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Editor’s Note
Almost a year ago now, I was in a meeting with lastyear’s co-editors along with my to-be co-president Melissa Difatta
discussing the responsibilities of running the magazine and asking
dozens of questions about how everything runs behind the scenes
of the weekly meetings. After scribbling down furiously every
piece of advice and pertinent information the old editors divulged,
I returned to the bedroom Melissa and I shared with several other
girls. I was overwhelmed by everything we needed to accomplish
in the coming year, but Melissa seemed peaceful, joyful even. As we
put away our notebooks, she turned to me and confessed, “I have
no idea how things work, but this year is going to be great!”
That exclamation stuck with me all year, and now I think it
DÀWWLQJVHQWHQFHWRGHVFULEHWKHMRXUQH\RIFUHDWLQJWKLVPDJD]LQH
Evan Chen, who graciously stepped up to the role of co-editor only
a few weeks before the school year began, and I had no idea how to
ÀOOWKHVKRHVRIWKHDFFRPSOLVKHGHGLWRUVRIODVW\HDU:HKDGYHU\
little experience with the business aspects of running a magazine.
Along the way, we learned to rely on the advice and help of others.
To that end, we are eternally grateful to Karen Billingsley, assistant
of the University of Pittsburgh Honors College Dean, and Pitt
Faculty Advisor Jeff Oaks who always had their doors open to us.
7KDQN\RXWRDOORIWKHRIÀFHUVZKREDQGHGWRJHWKHUWRPDNHWKLV
year a success. We would also like to thank Dean Steven Husted
for providing us with the space and the secure funding to make this
edition possible.
We have been humbled by all of those who fueled this
magazine with their energy and enthusiasm. Thank you to the
staff members who took hours out of their weeks to read and
review submissions and who made weekly meetings cheerful and
enjoyable. Thank you to all the writers who entrusted us with their
creations. Thank you to Joel Coggins and Nour Abdelghani, who
radiated love for Three Rivers Review and who guided Evan and me
throughout the year. We would also like to thank our dedicated
judges: poet Cyrus Console and Pitt Professor and writer Jeff
Martin. Finally, we would like to thank writer Lydia Davis and poet
Cyrus Console, again, who allowed us to investigate the intimate
aspects of their work.
This year has not been without its obstacles and missteps,
but with the help and dedication of an entire team of people,

I believe this magazine you are holding in your hands truly is
something great.
Jeanette Schroeder
Editor-in-Chief
Three Rivers Review

Like Jen, I would like to thank all the people whose
contributions serve as the framework for this issue of Three Rivers
Review. Karen, Jeff, Dean Husted, Joel, Nour, Cyrus, Jeff, and Lydia,
thank you.
I would also like to thank Jen for facilitating the proper
completion of the magazine, for making sure all things were
running according to plan, and for her unending patience with me.
And I’d like to thank the staff for cooperating despite our oftenFRQÁLFWLQJVFKHGXOHV,DPWKULOOHGZLWKWKHUHVXOW
Evan Chen
Editor-in-Chief
Three Rivers Review

In loving memory of Melissa Difatta,
who could have done anything, but chose to be a writer.
0D\\RXUSDVVLRQDOZD\VÀOORXUHPSW\SDJHV

Anchored
by Melissa Difatta
$VDNLG,NHSWVLQVRQP\ÀQJHUV
tying a knot of string along each knuckle
for each unholy thought that hooked
its yellow tooth inside me.
As a teenager I started on my wrist,
letting every twisted nightmare
bind its way up my arm,
my neck, my legs.
As a man I tied my limbs together,
wrapping swollen knees
and scarred elbows.
A coil of string encircled my head,
the saddest crown of shame.
In my old age I tied myself to the furniture,
WRWKHGRRUNQREVWRWKHÁRRU
to the oak in the backyard,
shackled to the ground.
7KDWLVZKHUH\RX·OOÀQGPH
bloody, gasping for air, counting
my sins like the rings of a tree.
Put your mouth to my skin, touch me,
heal me—bruise, by bruise,
by bruise.

Poetry
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2011 Three Rivers Review Poetry Prize
Judge’s Remarks
Alicia Salvadeo: “Memory Milk”
I admire the scope of this poem—the way memory and heredity
and books and biology take up voices in it amid the narrative of two
central characters, “he” and “Alicia.” Salvadeo’s use of the page impressed me—her willingness to trail off at section break, her ability
to suggest simultaneity:
Go, take a shower. I’ll do
the dishes.

Don’t worry about
the dishes. I’ll do the dishes.

Here, the body remembers as much and as well as the mind does.
Milk is “made of glucose and galactose, of body and brain sugars,
and my stomach can’t handle the combination.” It threads through
WKHSLHFHLQUHJLRQDOO\DQGELRJUDSKLFDOO\VSHFLÀFZD\VFRQQHFWLQJ
mother to child all the way back to the founding of Rome. Water appears everywhere as well, connecting ancestor to progeny; phylogeny recapitulates ontogeny: “...we / haven’t really changed much
in seven / million years.” Salvadeo’s poem is a beautifully detailed
PHGLWDWLRQRQWKHÁRZVRIPLONDQGZDWHUVDQGDQGWLPHWKDWXOWLmately lets us “hear and then listen” to them.
Madeleine Barnes
Full of deft line breaks and vivid particulars, Barnes’ poems contemSODWHVXIIHULQJZLWKFDUHDQGVHULRXVQHVVÀ[LQJDJD]HMXVWEHVLGH
the image of the body in pain. Reading them, one senses the unspeakable just around the corner,



But this is the moment before the news travels
when the tram doors open and he pulls her off.
The passengers stare in different directions
ZKLOHWKHÀHOGVFKDQJHFRORUIXOORIWHVWLPRQLHV

Cyrus Console, Ph.D.
Author of Brief Under Water
Poet
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Winner:

ALICIA SALVADEO

Memory Milk
I.
dear stippled beginning,
thought made in milk:

dear purple landscape,
in my dream the land is breaking:

when he asks me about rightness of time and place,
my body remembers being a—

13

II.
ZHKDGQ·WEHHQKRPHIRUGD\VÀUVW
we go through the fridge, check expiration dates,
throw away what has soured, what has
blackened over absence.
Go, take a shower. I’ll do
the dishes.

Don’t worry about
the dishes. I’ll do the dishes.

I wash the dishes, hear and then listen to the water
running over glass.
(imperceptible shedding of the skin :: act of undressing,
of being undressed)
compare this to the memorized sound of water
running over shoulders. compare this
to the forgotten sound of nothing but water.

14
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III.
these things are susceptible to eventual subduction
beneath the now, the confusable here:
KXPPLQJZLQJRI6RPHUVHWELUGVHDVKHOOÀVKKRRNVZKLWWOHG
E\/HDWKHUPDQEODGHKDQGVVHHPLQJWRÀWZKHQWRJHWKHUHGQHYHU
returned, old copy of Under Milk Wood: wet
raspberries loosed from a plastic carton
IDOOLQJOLNHUHGUDLQÁRRGLQJ
the Delaware: crimson roof shingles in blur, my
mother’s hands, washing dishes. hands slender, skin peeled
at the thumb, this crease, this vein. breath
on the glass door, mine—she
WHOOVPHWRJHWDZD\IURPWKHUHVRFORVHP\UHÁHFWLRQPDGH
a new face together with the rabid dog’s, it was
spitting windows from eyes, breath
on the glass door: get away from there, it will eat you,
its mother wouldn’t dare feed it anymore—I
wash the dishes. I remember
what it felt like,
the unrestrained madness, pawing through snow.
expecting the snow to taste sweet.

15
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in Reading—

[still I think only of continents, subtle shifting of ground, white
ÁRRGVÀOOLQJFUDFNVGDUNVXUIDFHVGU\DVEXULHGERQH@

than in 1983,













>,UHPHPEHUFXUGVVZHHWDQGVRXUZKH\,UHPHPEHUÀFWLRQV

ÀOOLQJKLPLQRQZKDWKHPLVVHGZKHQKHGLGQ·WNQRZPH³
knowing



,DPSDUWVPLVVLQJQHHGLQJWREHÀOOHGLQ@

says, —can’t swing a dead cat without hitting half a dozen moo cows—








says, If I hadn’t been born other

I go through his books, pull volumes off shelves, piles of books around me like piles of dirt as I
survey the diagrammed pages, memorize the artists’ renderings of molecular breakdowns, of nervous
systems, circulations of blood, evolutions of skull, put volumes back, look Alicia, he says, you’d enjoy
this book of phrases in Pennsylvanian Dutch—places it over an opened copy of ‘The Greatest Show on
Earth,’

IV.
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says, —throw the cow over the fence some hay/I am on the books read/strong glasses for see—

returns to the book,

[thinking: It bothers , the inevitability of body, of forgetting what was
once, of a part of “turned off,” like a light;
the inevitability of becoming human,
the inability to notice drift—

says, —is made of glucose and galactose, of body and brain sugars, and my stomach can’t handle the
combination—

digresses with compulsion to explain to me the chemistry of milk,

V.
he suggests Darwin was born
in a vacuum—[I’m reminded:
black-and-white photograph
I found
in Graciela’s book, of children tumbling
LQHOHJDQWGRZQDPRXQGRIVDQG@³descent
ZLWKPRGLÀFDWLRQ³QRWKLQJWR
UHIXWHLW³DVFRQFUHWHDVWKH
heliocentric—[their faces against
sand, tiny bodies cast out and skin
FKDÀQJIROGLQJWRIRUFHDQG
dream
of taste
of sand. feel of sand.
SULPRUGLDOFUDYHRIVDQG@³what Dawkins
wrote here on the Hand of Plato—[my
ERG\UH@³why the discovery had to
wait until—[dream of ideal
essence of rabbits,
discreet categories of limbed
and limbless so rabbitlings
FRXOGUHWDLQVDQLW\@³and large
animals disappeared
when we found Australia, when we,
or not we, I mean they, found
here, and all the birds when
they, I mean he, found
islands—[water
rising, lapping up white
beaches, erasure with water,
subtle shifting, I am thinking
about change
we can’t ever
recognize, inklings of it only
over diagrams handed
GRZQ@³
his boat was
named the Beagle, and
we
should get a dog

18
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VI.

give back its scales, its teeth, its tail with all those bones
(one that grows back when severed)
give back its hands, scaley claws to lick clean
let keep its wings, its beaky mouth,
its bok bok, its warm blood
its mother wouldn’t dare
feed it anymore
//
he suggests that these coils of nucleic acids
are the body’s Book of Genesis
—there is probably a joke
here, about revisions along the way—
if I feel I’ve done this before, in sense I have:
to return to former form,
to return to a beginning, shiny and new,
clean and white, the moment
of awaking
in the morning, naked, and not after.
if my body remembers being—

19
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WUXWKRIPDWWHUQRWKLQJÀWVP\IHHWLIQRWKDQGHGGRZQ

my body—

DQGZKLOHRXUWKLQJVWRSDFNUHPDLQVFDWWHUHGRQWKHÁRRUHPSW\EDJVRSHQRQWKHDUPFKDLU

while
we go through the foundation myths, distracted when we arrive at Rome,
at Romulus and Remus in the brush, gumming the grub fed them by the woodpecker,
lapping at the wolf’s warm milk, their mother
buried alive, unable to feed them anymore

since
,UHIXVHWREX\QHZVKRHV

if/when
he helps me mend a broken heel before we go, cutting rubber from a crutch tip,

VII.

VIII.
the act of undressing oneself, of being
undressed:
my hands, just like my mother’s, just like
WKHULGJHVDORQJP\HDUKLVÀQJHUPRYHV
these blue sheets,
he says,
bring out your eyes,
and he talks even after they’ve shut (
about how we
haven’t really changed much in seven
million years,
about through how we moved, how
the animal went from water to land,
from land to air, or else
back to water

21

IX.
i want to be
thought made

in milk

cremeated
in my

(he says)
dream

thrown across land and water
the break

and loss
unable to forget

remembering nothing
but now, but here
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forgetting,

Runner-up:

MADELEINE BARNES

INCIDENT ON THE TRAM
The girl on the tram without a ticket
is forced off the car between stations.
7KHRIÀFHUKDVWZRGLIIHUHQWFRORUHGH\HEURZV
He speaks harshly and spits at her shoes.
Seven hundred crowns, he says to her in English.
6KHVKRZVKLPKHUZDOOHWÀYH$PHULFDQGROODUV
a medical card. A large yellow leaf is stuck
below her heel. When he twists her arm,
her shoes make no utterance. Two hundred
hours from now, four thousand miles overseas,
her mother will drop the phone. In three hundred,
the news will air. They will have found her clothes.
But this is the moment before the news travels
when the tram doors open and he pulls her off.
The passengers stare in different directions
ZKLOHWKHÀHOGVFKDQJHFRORUIXOORIWHVWLPRQLHV
Something about the way he struck her head
to wake her—did he have a badge? A pin drops.
The tram makes its way through the mountains.
No one can hear her now except for me, walking
at night on the path beside the river. I follow
her voice, a wire so thin it cannot be traced
to a body. Cables shudder overhead,
making their secret violent connections.
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FORMS OF SUSPENSION
The body is safe in the mirror. The mirror is not in control
RIHYHU\VDFULÀFH7ZRORYHUVNQHHOEHWZHHQWZRPLUURUV
They are trading bones. They mean for you to see it.
I am looking for safety in a smashed bird
want its power and dumb luck to generate new softness
LWVERG\SLOHVOLJKWLQWRWKHFHPHQWUHÁHFWLRQÁLFNHULQJRIID
passing car’s
PHWDOGRRU6RPHWKLQJEHWWHULVZDLWLQJLWFRQÀUPVLWJRHVRQ
forever
between two places, chooses one, makes a transition.
Between two mirrors the lovers break open, gathering each other
and wanting privacy. I see the bird drop from the edge
of their window and smash itself under tire after tire
it matters as much as a footstep, particles drifting too slowly
to ever really die—one body of air lifting off of a surface
and landing over itself. The mirrors hold the lovers in place,
recording their thousand inseparable positions.
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IN ORDER TO SURVIVE
,WJRHVRQIRUHYHU,WJRHVRQWKHZKROHVHDÀOOHG
with its weight. Terezin, the puppet camp, Auschwitz,
the farm he robbed, a body thrown from an electric fence
No. 232 Ost, crematories lit from the inside out.
He believes you are somewhere, still inhaling.
,WJRHVRQIRUHYHUHYHU\ZLQGÀOOHGFXWHYHU\FKDQFH
ÁXFWXDWLRQWKDWVLPPHUVGRZQVSDUHVKLP<RXUQDPHEXUQV
to sawdust on his tongue, distracts him from anxious illusions—
UDW·VKHDGVPRWLRQOHVVOLQLQJWKHZDOOV'RJÀJKWVRQHDQLPDO
devouring another, biting at the edges of overlapping graves.
Survivor with a stark expression, face tired from knowing
and pretending not to know, what are his chances of seeing you
DOLYH"7UDQVDWODQWLFÁLJKWVPRYHLQVWURQJDUFVRYHUKHDG
+HWKLQNVRIWKHUDLOWUDIÀFFRQWUROOHUZKRZDWFKHGIXOOWUDLQV
return to his station empty. Thinks of planes overturned
twice in the snow. Hatred moves his whole body forward.
)URPKHUHKHZRQ·WPDNHDQRWKHUVDFULÀFH+HORRNV
for your name in every article, listens for news of your body
in every exterminated corner of your home. It goes on
forever this way, his thoughts of you unburied.
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FOLLOW-UP
<RXFDQ·WDVN\RXUVNHOHWRQWRVWHSRXWRIWKHURRP
when you ask the doctor a personal question.
<RXFDQ·WIHHODFHOOG\LQJRURQHKXQGUHGFHOOVG\LQJ
but someone can tell you how it starts.
The paper gown looks the same on your body
DVLWGRHVGLVFDUGHGRQWKHÁRRU
This is a note to say the healed version of you
will not look like you, or your sister.
The alternative is worse; you have been there
you’ve seen snow-packed eyesockets,
blue-inked thumbnails searching for food
RQDQLFHFRYHUHGÁRRU
Kneeling before a Gestapo. Watching your
skin rise below a tattooed number.
Nothing to see here—a smudge of black earth
in a pile of debris, a river becoming the wasteland
LWFXWVWKURXJK<RXUERG\·VLQFLQHUDWHGFKDSWHUV
the silence of true emergency.
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STEPPING FORWARD
Normal, says Freud. Normal, says the left hand,
right hand.
Case of mints, pill cutter—
The room looks exactly like the room. She’s not surprised.
Same case of mints, pill cutter—
Same pigeons apologizing to the window.
She stands—she sits down, repeat—
Progress, lack preceding collarbones, need preceding want.
1RVHFUHWVPHDQLQJVKHZDVPHGLFDWHGÀQDOO\³
What was there to do but wait
for softer bruises.
Cut the room out of her body—impossible.
Every time, a curtain over light: this morning.
Meaning some objects had moved a certain distance.
Progress, thought preceding action, supposedly.
Normal, she says. This is nothing—
compared to—
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Staff Selection:

HANNAH AIZENMAN

Moth
[Notes: The poem in section ii is “A Poem” by Nichita Stanescu; section
LLLLVSDUDSKUDVHRIDQDEVWUDFWE\36&DOODKDQ@

i.
7KHZRUGLWVHOIÀUVWWKHVRIWQHVV
of the thing—brevity of moth,
intimate moth, disappearance
of moth,
the way moth slips inward
between the lips
to tongue and teeth.
Moth sounds like itself—moth
suggests something else,
a lost letter or two.
Moth, almost mother.
Moth, almost mouth.
Moth a word made only to
whisper, to pass in secret,
tender and desperate,
to proclaim I exist, and let
that be enough—
to fade, to fail, become
some small fossil, the
faintest evidence of what
might have been
a memory even then,
might have been seen
and thought a dream:
a scarce shadow, the sound
of wings in the dark.
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ii.
Sitting on your porch one night, a little
stoned and smoking a cigarette, I consider
the coming end of summer, think of us
in bed together, how you run your hands
over my shoulders, touch my collarbone and
WKHQ\RXURZQVOLGH\RXUÀQJHUVXSP\
spine; how when you leave in the morning
you press your lips to the bottom of the
arch of my foot, holding my ankle as if it
might crumble; a poem I read somewhere—
Tell me, if I caught you one day
and kissed the sole of your foot,
wouldn’t you limp a little then,
afraid to crush my kiss?...
—not in the original Romanian (I have
to wonder what was lost in translation).
The body is a solid thing, but a kiss—
DNLVVLVIUDJLOHDQLQVHFWÁHHWLQJDQG
sad, an attempt to get inside of what
you cannot get inside. A moth, halfobscured in the smoke I exhale, beats
its paper body against the window: tragic,
its attraction to the light from within.

iii.
The idea that antennal sensilla of insects (spines) are dielectric waveguides
or resonators to electromagnetic energy presumes the emission of such
energies from insect pheromones (sex scents) and host plant scents. It has
lately been shown that many organic molecules chemiluminesce in the far
infrared windows. The prediction of luminescence from the insect pheromone was based on form, arrangement, and dielectric properties of the
PRWKDQWHQQDVHQVLOOD³LQVKRUWRQPRUSKRORJ\DQGDQWHQQDGHVLJQDORQH
The spectral emission for the moth pheromone is given. The male moth is
attracted to the acetate molecule given off by the female. It is also demonstrated that the exact same coded far infrared lines are emitted by a candle
ÁDPH7KHPDOHPRWKLVKLJKO\DWWUDFWHGWRDQGGLHVDWWHPSWLQJWRPDWH
ZLWKWKHFDQGOHÁDPH
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iv.
Psyche at the moment of
illumination; the lover
revealed: Eros, asleep.
A moth, perhaps,
hung in the dim glow
of the candle precarious
in her trembling hand—
at the instant of contact,
wax on skin, Eros wakes.
Where the lover leaves
through the window on
gossamer wings, the
moth lingers, plain,
lonesome, longing.
v.
What no one suspects is that moth wants.
Moth is modern, moth mathematical.
Moth is cultured; moth has traveled—
Attacus atlas, Lymantria dispar—moth writes
almanacs. Moth believes. Moth knows all
the names for beauty; Antheraea polyphemus,
Thysania aggripina, moth is a monster and
IHDWXUHVLQP\WKV0RWKLVDÀFWLRQ
Aglossa cuprinaPRWKHDWVKXPDQÁHVK³
acherontia; moth superstition, moth a
wive’s tale. Moth wages wars. Moth is
old, witnessed the invention of the wheel.
Moth is in the process of becoming.
Moth is rational, moth philosophical,
moth a master of transverse orientation.
But moth is the victim of some optical
illusion, and, helpless—Actias Luna—
moth in private has impossible dreams
DQGIRROLVKRUEUDYHDOZD\VÁLHV
toward the moon.
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A FOURTEENTH WAY OF LOOKING AT A BLACKBIRD
after Wallace Stevens

Dead in the snow—sprawled, broken-winged;
inkblot, frozen lovesong; a pair of dark and
heavy human bodies tangled in some remote
white bed, failing, oblivious, even as they sleep;
an object unmourned, unrealized, voiceless;
photographic negative, image before image;
WKHGRUPDQWXELTXLWRXVPHPRU\RIÁLJKW
the emblem of the fallen; stoic, bloodless;
the deafening unbeat, unbeat of its heart.
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Ines Pujos
And This is Not a Love Poem
We spent the month of September on city rooftops reciting Whitman & Lenin.
I unbuttoned your white shirt & you tugged at the hem of my dress, threads
unraveling into a shadow at my feet.
You had conversations with your dead mother-your Virgin Mary- while you
VPRNHGSH\RWHXQGHUQHDWKDGXVWERZORIVWDUVWZHQW\ÀYHPLOHV
from Phoenix, holy pages tucked in worn-thin pockets.
:HIXFNHGRQÁRRUERDUGVXQWLOP\NQHHVEOHGVKDUGVRIJODVV
I never prayed to a god but knelt on marble in a small church in Mexico,
the face of El Niño, thorned and adorned in gold.
I spend mornings writing lines of poems that you’ll never read,
snorting lines of coke & licking spoiled ink from past lovers,
their tongue clucking the syllables of your name.
I’m sorry that I fell in love the day you left me at the street corner
while I held a chandelier of 100 white & green origami cranes,
DOOVWUXQJDORQJEXWWRQV ODFHLQP\KDQG7KHLUZLQJVUXIÁLQJLQWKH
wind—
My mother named me after a saint she prayed to the night she lost her sister.
My father called me chaste & meek so I would remain clean. You whisper
my name over & over; rosary beads for your throat.
This is not a love letter because you would not kiss me. When my tongue
was ripe from shots of tequila & lime. You poured me another drink
until I forgot the words my mother taught me.
I used to pick wet leaves, press them to my tongue & count how many more
months of winter we would have. Now I tuck them behind
folds of books. I count how many more times you will leave me.
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Fiction
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2011 Three Rivers Review Fiction Prize
Judge’s Remarks
Andrew Tybout: “Before the Wave”
“Before the Wave” is a funny, sad, wry, and moving story about
brotherhood and friendship. It’s a story about what we notice
regarding the people and places surrounding us. It’s about
what we fail to notice. It’s about trying to protect each other.
Ultimately, though, “Before the Wave” makes us consider just
how vulnerable we really are. This work stays with you.
Jeff Martin
Writing Professor, University of Pittsburgh
$XWKRURI´&KLOGUHQ*R:KHUH,6HQG<RXµ
and “The Time for Nice is Gone”
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winner:

ANDREW TYBOUT

BEFORE THE WAVE
On the morning of the wave, Terry made a peach cobbler. Or
WULHGWR,WVWDUWHGRXWÀQHKHZHQWWRWKHPDUNHWERXJKWDQH[FHVV
of ingredients, returned to the cabin and, with the aid of the family
cookbook, managed to craft a nest of dough and fruit promising
at least in its resemblance to the picture. The problem came when
he slid it in to bake: the oven was a haggard, senile thing, prone to
unpredictable variations in temperature. Terry had put the would-be
cobbler in for thirty minutes, as instructed, but when the timer rang it
was pale and raw and unready. So he set the oven for another thirty
and took a nap.
When his Aunt Martina came in she stopped, sniffed, then
ZDONHGRYHUWRWKHFRXFKZKHUH7HUU\ZDVVOHHSLQJDQGÁLFNHGKLP
on the nose. Terry opened his eyes and grimaced. He hadn’t shaved
in three days. He was sixteen.
“What?”
“Are you cooking something in the oven?”
“I’m cooking a cobbler.”
“Wonderful. It’s burnt.”
“It’s burnt?”
“I haven’t opened the oven but I can just tell. Here, smell.”
Terry paused a moment, then groaned and laid his arm over
his eyes.
“Jesus.”

+HVKXIÁHGRYHUWRWKHNLWFKHQGRQQHG0DUWLQD·VVLOO\RYHQ
gloves and retrieved the fallen pastry; it was blackened and bubbling
like a cauldron. He winced and threw it in the nearest trashcan.
Martina stood watching with her arms crossed, somber as a funeral
attendant.
Then she clapped her hands and said: “Where’s your
brother? Where’s Hammond?”
“Sleeping, I think.”
“Ham!”
Silence.
“Ham!” she called again.
A chorus of bounding feet sounded from somewhere near
the bedroom. In seconds Ham had skidded into the foyer.
“Hello, yes!” he said. Ham was nine, and blond.
“Terry,” said Martina, “Take Ham outside.”
Terry sighed through his nostrils. Martina never gave
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punishments explicitly; her retribution came in pointless, timeconsuming ordeals.
“Outside where?”

´-XVWRXWVLGH0D\EHWKHPRQXPHQW<RXFDQWDNHP\VWDWLRQ
wagon, even.”
Terry bit the inside of his cheek.
“Be back for dinner?” he asked.
She smiled tightly.
“Be back, don’t be back.”
“We’ll race the tourists,” said Ham.
“No, you will make sure your brother drives the speed limit,”
said Martina. “And Terry, I want Ham to be on his best behavior.”
“He will be,” Terry said.

´<RX·UHMXVWVD\LQJWKDWWRPDNH$XQW0DUWLQDKDSS\µ+DP
said.

´<HVDFWXDOO\FDUU\WKURXJKZLWKLWµVDLG0DUWLQD´&DQ\RX
do that, Terry? Can you take care of Ham?”
Terry smiled grimly but said nothing.
They were in the station wagon: Ham in the passenger’s
seat, Terry in the driver’s. The two brothers seemed completely
LQFRQJUXRXV³+DP ÀGJHW\ DQG HDJHU 7HUU\ GHDGSDQ DQG YDFDQW
piloting the car with the distance of a bus driver. On the radio was
something about the Canary Islands, about a shelf of rock falling into
the water.
Ham said: “When Aunt Martina yelled at us, you know what
I was thinking?”
“What Ham, what were you thinking?”
“I was thinking, ‘Up your ass with Mobil gas!’”
Ham had read the insult in an interview with Jack Kerouac.
“Do me a favor,” said Terry, “tell her that when we get back.”
Terry was bony and depressed. He listened to The Cure. His
hair was as black and greasy as the coat of a bull.
“I will,” Ham said. “I’ll say it right to her face.”
Apparently it wasn’t a shelf of rock that had fallen from the
Canaries, it was half an island. Terry switched the radio off.

7KH\ ZHUH OLYLQJ LQ WKH .H\V IRU DQ LQGHÀQLWH PLVHUDEOH
summer. Their parents had sent them there, in the hope that it’d
make them “more independent.” In reality, quite the opposite was
the case: the island was small and tacky and rife with borders, not
the least of which was Martina herself. Realize: Aunt Martina wasn’t
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a mean woman—in fact, she’d probably crack the list of the island’s
top ten sweethearts—but she hadn’t the temperament for kids; she
was too ensconced in adult matters—health, politics, bridge—to
accommodate the traveling struggle of the two brothers. She’d tried
IRU WKH ÀUVW IHZ GD\V³KDG EURXJKW RXW 6FUDEEOH DQG HYHU\WKLQJ³
but Terry and Ham were competitive to the point of physical
violence, even in the benign arena of board games. Within a week
she resolved to “let boys be boys,” intruding as little as possible in
their hyperactive affairs: she ignored them save the times when she
cooked them dinner, and they ignored her save the times when they
had to sit at the dinner table.
“Gang, I know you’re not having the greatest time, but don’t
worry,” she’d told them. “Soon you’ll be back with your mom, and
your dad, and all your friends, and you can tell them, ‘We had a fun
vacation, but it’s over now.’”
Terry turned onto a street towards town. Antiquated villas
SDVVHG LQ WKH KD]H ,W ZDV D VPDOO LVODQG WKH\ OLYHG RQ³ÀYH PLOHV
from end to end, one of them covered by breweries—but it married
two distinct worlds: quaint neighborhoods and an unruly downtown
PDGH VSHFLÀFDOO\ LW VHHPHG WR EH DEXVHG E\ GUXQNHQ FROOHJH
students.
“So where are we going?”
“We are going,” said Terry, who hadn’t actually thought
about where he was going, “to The Three Palms.”
“Ew!”
“Tough.”
The Three Palms was a restaurant near the downtown
boardwalk that had three plastic palm trees outside the entrance.
They were a poor means of drawing customers, but a much-needed
barometer as to the quality of the establishment.
“Did you know their palm trees are fake?”
“Don’t just go making wild accusations, Ham.”
Ham hated sarcasm.
“Terry, I hope when you get old, you poop yourself
constantly.”
“If I do, I’ll just have you clean up the mess.”
“I won’t be anywhere near you. I’ll be living in Madagascar.”
Ham’s current aspiration was to be an archaeobotanist in
Madagascar.

´1RSH<RX·OOEHOLYLQJQH[WWRPHLQWKHUHWLUHPHQWKRPH
They’ve already got two spots reserved.”
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“They don’t reserve spots in advance.”
“Sure they do. I’ve seen it.”
“I’m going to cancel mine.”
“Can’t do that. Everything’s already been set up. As soon as
you were born, the Committee for Reserving Spots carved your name
on a door and planned out all the necessary funding. In a government
document somewhere, it says, ‘When Ham reaches the age of 65, he is
mandated to report to such and such a retirement home.’”
Ham thought for a moment, tasting this for truth, then said:
“Terry, you’re the lyingest liar in the kingdom of lietopia.”
“And why’s that?”
“We’re not doomed,” Ham said. “Otherwise people would
be sad all the time.”
“Wrong,” Terry said. “They just ignore it.”
Within minutes they were cruising through the plastic
oasis of downtown: all T-shirt shops, souvenirs, the requisite three
restaurants named The Crow’s Nest. Half a mile away, standing
solemn at four hundred feet, was the monument, looming as black
and alien as the monolith from 2001: A Space Odyssey. The Three
Palms was at the end of the main drag. It had a big purple patio and
a banner draped from the roof reading LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT
10: JOSE AND THE MARLINS. No one was on the patio.
Inside, at a booth, Ham put his thumb to the end of his straw
and slowly withdrew it from the water. Then he released his thumb
and watched the water dribble out.
“Look, see. That was pressure buildup.”
On the television was a live feed of the amputated Canary
Islands. They reminded Terry of an ancient sea battle, all white froth
and rubble, a saline graveyard. No one was watching. A waitress—
youngish, with dyed red hair—approached their table. She had a
WDWWRRHQIROGHGLQKHUFOHDYDJH7HUU\DQG+DPERWKRUGHUHGÀVKDQG
FKLSV 7HUU\À[DWHGRQWKHWDWWRR DQGWKHQVKHZDONHGDZD\
“Ham?”

´<HVVV"µ
“When that girl comes back, ask her what her tattoo is.”
Ham pretended not to hear. He was pushing ice cubes down
with his straw, trying to pilot one all the way to the bottom of the
FXS7KHJLUOUHWXUQHGZLWKWKHÀVKDQGFKLSVERWKXQDSRORJHWLFDOO\
re-heated in a microwave.
“What’s your tattoo?” Ham asked. “The one on your boobs.”
The girl smiled tightly.
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“It’s a symbol for good luck.”
Ham frowned, digesting this.
“That’s kind of stupid though, because if it worked then
everyone would have it.”
“Well,” she said softly, “I like it.”
When she was gone Terry rammed his foot into Ham’s knee.
“Jesussss!” Ham cried. “Oww!” He picked up his stale brick
RIÀVKDQGKXUOHGLWDW7HUU\7HUU\VZDWWHGLWDZD\ZLWKDEHHIIU\
“Ham, you made that girl feel terrible.”
“I was telling the truth!”
“Jackass: what makes you think people want to hear the
truth all the time?”
“’Cause they don’t know it.”
“Okay but what you’re doing is, you’re telling people bad
QHZV<RX·UHPDNLQJLWZRUVHIRUHYHU\ERG\µ
Ham bit his lip; the color drained from his face. This, Terry
knew, always preceded some sort of lashing out. Or at least, that’s
what he expected—this time, instead of unleashing his trademark
groin kick, Ham stood, shoved his plate across the table, and stalked
silently out of the restaurant. Terry watched him leave, arms folded.
+HWXUQHGWRKLVPLVHUDEOHSODWHRIIRRG$Á\ODQGHGRQDIU\DQG
began rubbing its legs together. A man covered in streaks of sunblock
DSSURDFKHGKLVWDEOHDQGDVNHG´<RXUEURWKHU\RXNQRZZKHUHKH·V
going?”

´+H·OOEHDOULJKWµVDLG7HUU\VWDULQJDWWKHÁ\

´<RXVXUH"+HGRHVWKLVDORW"µ
“He’s just retarded.”
The man threw up his hands.

´<RXUIDPLO\µ
Terry left the restaurant thirty minutes later, after he’d come
to the unsettling realization that Ham wasn’t following his usual
tantrum cycle: storming off, moping, returning as if nothing had
happened. Sometimes Ham stewed in the car instead, listening to
All Things Considered, but he wasn’t there either. This time, he was
somewhere else, somewhere in the carnivorous sprawl of the island.
He approached the nearest bystander: a T-shirt vendor with a gecko
on his shoulder.

´<RXVHHQDNLGZDQGHURXWDOLWWOHZKLOHDJR"µ
The vendor chewed on his lip.

´<HDK,PHDQ,VHHQDNLGFRPHRXW'RQ·WNQRZZKHUHKH
went though.”
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´<RXGRQ·WNQRZZKLFKGLUHFWLRQ"µ
“Nah, sorry man. Wasn’t looking too closely.”

´<RXGRQ·WUHPHPEHUDQ\WKLQJ"µ
“I remember there was a kid, and he left.” The vendor
shrugged.
“Okay. Thanks.”
Terry hopped in the car; turned the key. Listless soft rock
trickled through the speakers. A full-scale search for Ham was a
daunting endeavor—he’d never gone looking for his brother before,
DOZD\VFRQÀGHQWWKDWKH·GÀQGKLVRZQZD\EDFN%XW+DPPXVW·YH
grown tired of the old charade, its predictability. He wanted to punish
Terry, to scare him into repentance for his remarks at the restaurant.
Gliding through downtown, Terry tried to summon a description of
KLVEURWKHUIRUE\VWDQGHUV³GHWDLOVWRJLYH+DPFKDUDFWHUGHÀQLWLRQ³
but all he could invoke were unhelpful asides: Ham hated his sandy
blond hair, and was always scratching it as if removing paint; Ham’s
favorite movie was The Life of Mammals with David Attenborough;
Ham’s phobias included going to prison in France and growing fat
and cruel like Henry the Eighth.
He stopped to speak to a sheriff, red-haired and beaming, on
the return from buying a chocolate-covered pretzel.
“Nope, I ain’t seen no kid. I’ll radio it in, though.”
“That’s okay.”
“No, I’ll radio it in.”
“Fine. His name’s Ham.”
“Ham,” said the sheriff, committing this to memory. “Ham
the kid. Okay.”
As Terry rolled away he watched the sheriff in the rearview
mirror. He didn’t reach for his walkie-talkie.
He drove inward, into the suburban heart of the island,
all trees and pickup trucks and lighthouse-shaped mailboxes,
and at each turn he knew he was growing farther from Ham, his
FKDQFHVRIÀQGLQJKLPGLPLQLVKLQJLQWKHLGLRF\RIWKHGLUHFWLRQOHVV
search. Nevertheless, he had a friend at the golf course—really, his
only friend—and Ham knew him too—they’d all gone to the pool
together—so maybe…
“No,” his friend said, reclined in his chair at the caddy shack.
“He didn’t come by. He seemed kinda weird, when I met him, so it
doesn’t surprise me that he’d ditch you.”

7HUU\ GLGQ·W WKLQN KH ZDV VR ZHLUG EXW KH VDLG ´<HDK ,
know.”
His friend nodded, and then they were silent. He wasn’t his
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friend, really, merely an acquaintance.
Finally the friend/acquaintance thought of something else
WRVD\´<R\RXNQRZZKDW\RXUEURWKHUWROGPHZKHQZHZHQWWR
the pool together?”
Terry raised his eyebrows like: what?

´+HWROGPH¶<RXVKRXOGQ·WWU\WRSURMHFW\RXUVHOIDVEHLQJ
so tough. More girls would talk to you if you were just you.’”
Terry gave a weak little snort of amusement.
“Like, I know he’s just a kid, but honestly, fuck him.”
Terry decided to head back in the direction of the restaurant,
hoping against hope that he’d catch Ham wandering aimlessly about,
maybe pointing out the faults of random passersby. But he’d no such
luck: he drove along the coast toward downtown, and saw no one
below the age of twenty. When he neared the boardwalk, however,
he slowed. Something was amiss: the posts were planted in the sand,
rather than the water. The entire structure, in fact, stood precariously
above a dune, as if it had migrated inland since he last saw it. But no,
he thought as he decelerated to a crawl, it wasn’t the boardwalk that
had migrated—it was the water.
He stopped the car; looked out. The tide had slunk back as
far as a quarter mile, as if to gather its strength: it wobbled blue and
faint on the horizon. The exposed bar of sand loomed wide and bare.
The tide must have receded suddenly, hurriedly: the sand was dark
brown, like almonds, and still very wet. And the sky: it had turned
jaundiced—a sickly half-sunset. But most unsettling of all were the
people: throngs and throngs of pale bodies, basking and reading and
playing in the small extension nature had allowed them. Hundreds
RIWKHPOLNHDVHDVLGHEORFNSDUW\)ULVEHHVÁHZMRJJHUVMRJJHGWKH
IDPLOLDUEHDFKFKDWWHUÁRDWLQJREOLYLRXVDFURVVWKHVDQGEDU
“Ham?” he called. Nothing. Somewhere, in the back of his
mind, he noted that the seagulls were gone.
Terry got out of the car and wandered toward the makeshift
beach. The noises of play and summer fun grew louder, but beneath
them was a strange sort of silence, absolute and cold, which he had
never heard before.
“Ham?”
His sandals met the sand. At the beginning it was normal
sand, everyday sand, but as he moved inward, past families and
sunbathers, it grew mushy, alien. He looked about for someone,
anyone, recognizable.
“Hey!”
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It took him a moment to realize he was being called to. He
turned. A man, pink-skinned above his bathing suit, was sitting up;
waving him over. He wandered closer, cautious of everything in
this new environment. It was the sheriff. Sans uniform he seemed
WXEELHUOHVVDXWKRULWDWLYHEXWWKHÀHU\UHGKDLUZDVWKHVDPH+HZDV
sprawled out on a large beach towel. Next to him was his wife, back
to the sun, asleep.
“I saw your brother, a little while ago,” he said. Terry’s heart
leapt.
“Where?”
“Here, around here. He was wandering around trying to
convince everybody to leave the beach. Strange kid.”
“How long ago did you see him?”
The sheriff squinted, remembering.
“Twenty minutes ago, maybe. I’m almost sure he left. By the
end he looked near tears. Told him you were looking for him, but I
didn’t know where you’d gone.”
“Know which direction he went?”
“Oh, thataways,” he said, gesturing toward the monument.
“Thanks,” said Terry. “Really, thanks.”
“Don’t mention it,” he said, already turning back over.
Terry started off toward the monument, the sand suckling at
his feet. Of course the monument. The epicenter of Ham’s curiosity.
The only place he’d go if forced to play outside. He traveled the
sidewalk, sandals smacking the hard surface. There were very few
people beyond the beach: the streets, the boardwalk were all but
deserted.
When he neared the grassy expanse at the edge of the
PRQXPHQWKHVDZKLPDVPDOOÀJXUHVKXIÁLQJDORQHKHDGGRZQ
as if in prayer. He took off at a run, cursing Ham under his breath,
his pent-up mass of fear dissolving into an old brotherly hatred. He
ZDV JRLQJ WR JLYH KLP D ZHOW WR ODVW D ZHHN +H ZDV JRLQJ WR ÀOO
his shampoo with a quart of piss. He was going to ship him to Haiti
without a passport.
He slowed to a jog when he neared him.
“Ham!” he called.
Ham turned. His eyes were red and moist.
“Why’d you run away?”
“I didn’t run away,” Ham said. ““I was trying to help them.”
“Who, the people on the beach?”
Terry was at Ham’s side now, the two of them standing close
in the empty grassland. Ham nodded; gulped.
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“They wouldn’t leave,” he said.
“Well, that’s their choice.”
“But why?”
“That’s their choice.”
Ham blinked rapidly, warding off an incoming tear.
“Okay, we have to go to the monument now,” he said.
Terry almost never took orders from his brother—was in
fact ready to enforce his own brutal Code of Law—but now, in his
frazzled condition, it was best to indulge him just this once: who
knew where Ham would run off to if given a half decent reason.
“Good idea. Fantastic idea. Let’s go to the monument.”
Ham took off hurriedly toward the tower that stood still in
the yellow void. It was stone, a bottom-heavy cylinder, fat at the base
and thinning ever so slightly to the observation deck at the top. It
FDVW D ORQJ DQG KDXJKW\ VKDGRZ DFURVV WKH ÀHOG ,W ZDV 3UHVHQFH
Authority. They moved across the granite plateau at the monument’s
base, and then they pushed through the doors and entered the small
rotunda. It was dim and eerie, a chamber neglected. A painting on
the wall said: THE SPIRIT OF FLORIDA. There was no elevator, just
a small door leading to the stairs. They took it.

7KH\VDLGQRWKLQJDVWKH\DVFHQGHGWKHLUIHHWVKXIÁLQJDQG
echoing in the endless upward spiral. Eventually it got lighter, and
they could hear the whistle of the high-altitude breeze. Terry was
YHU\ WLUHG KH QHYHUH[HUFLVHG+DPVHHPHGÀQH7KH\UHDFKHGWKH
exit onto the observation deck. The deck was uncovered; the only
precaution keeping tourists from an unsightly fall was a series of bars
too close to squeeze through.
Terry and Ham walked out. The air was cold, and they could
see everything, the totality of it all. The island lay splayed out in the
ocean like a patchwork comma, houses on the fat part, downtown
and the monument’s grass on the curve. Only, the new sandbar now
deformed the comma. From above it seemed wholly malevolent—a
spreading cancer. The people, mere dots in a jumbled impressionist
painting, swarmed about, as if arranging themselves to form a
pattern.
Ham tugged on Terry’s sleeve.
“Look, see, there it is.”
“There what is?”
“Out there.”
He pointed yonder somewhere. Terry squinted. The water
was no longer distant and passive: something was happening. Half
a mile away there was a ridge of blue, white-capped and growing,
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moving silently toward the beach. Even at a distance Terry made it
at one hundred feet or more: it bled into the horizon like a growing
stain.
“Oh Jesus.”
Ham sat down and put his back to the bars.
“So when it’s over we’ll go to Aunt Martina’s and have
dinner,” he said.
Terry stared.
“Terry,” Ham said, tugging at his brother’s shorts. Terry
looked down. Ham repeated himself, slower this time.
“So when it’s over we’ll go to Aunt Martina’s and have
dinner.”
“Right,” Terry said, and then he looked back out. He felt
YHU\VPDOOYHU\IDLQWOLNHDURFNDGULIWLQLQÀQLWHVSDFH

´<RX·UHQRWMXVWVD\LQJWKDWµ
“Right. I’m not just saying that.”
The air was cold and thin. There was a helicopter off in the
distance, faint but there. It moved slower than the wave, though
Terry imagined it was trying very hard.
“What are you going to have for dinner?”
“Peach cobbler,” Terry said, absent. “I’m having peach
cobbler.”
“The one you made?”

´<HDKµ
Ham nodded silently.
“It smelled good,” he said.
Terry began to give instructions: “Okay so Ham when it hits
it won’t reach us, but put your back against the…”
Ham interrupted: “And then, you know what I’m going to
do after dinner?”
Terry stopped.
“What?”
“I’m going to have Aunt Martina tuck me in. At 7 at night.
And do you know what I’m going to say?”
“What Ham, what are you going to say?”
Wind rippled lazily past.
“I’m going to say, ‘That was a nice day, but it’s over now.’”
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runner up:

ANNA GILCHRIST

SPOONDOG
Tim Pup is two years older than I. When I was younger, I was
always confused when other kids would introduce their siblings as
being a year older, or three years younger, when they really meant a
\HDUDQGWKUHHPRQWKVROGHURUWKUHH\HDUVDQGÀYHPRQWKV\RXQJHU
I was born on July 16th, 1983. Tim Pup was born on July 16th, 1981.
Of course, he wasn’t born Tim Pup. But to this day no one has ever
simply called my brother by his given name, Matthew. Tim Pup just
isn’t a simple person.
The day before my fourteenth, and my brother’s sixteenth,
birthday, Tim Pup fell out of a tree and broke both of his legs. One at
the ankle, and the other at the knee. He would make a full, if slightly
bowlegged, recovery, but at the time he was devastated. Tim Pup
had been a promising contender in that year’s game of spoondog.
To him, the injury could mean nothing worse than a hitch to his
plans to become the season’s champion. To our mother, it seemed
like nothing could be worse than the interruption of her tightly
VFKHGXOHGURXWLQH0RPKDGMXVWEHFRPHDSDUWQHULQDODZÀUPDQ
hour away in Trenton and she was doing everything she could to, in
her own words, prove herself to the patriarchal bastards who never thought
a public university coed could hack it. As the note she had dictated to the
secretary instructed, I met my brother at the hospital after summer
school had ended for the day.
Tim Pup’s room in the hospital was sea-foam green, and
there were abstract paintings in purple and orange hanging on walls.
+HVKDUHGZLWKDWHQ\HDUROGER\ZKRZDVPLVVLQJDÀQJHU
“Lawnmower accident,” his mother said in a tone of grave
resentment.

2XURZQPRWKHUZDVVWLOODWKHURIÀFHLQWKHFLW\,LPDJLQHG
the conversation that must have occurred hours earlier, probably
with the blonde nurse who had welcomed me with a little too much
enthusiasm when I arrived. Is it serious? But not life threatening? No,
my husband will pick him up in a couple of hours. Don’t be too easy on him.
I’ve warned him about this before.
I gave my brother an awkward hug over the bed, searching
his body for damages. He looked normal except for a pair of white
plaster casts that gave him the look of a half-wrapped mummy.
Besides, he was still skinny, still red-faced, and still had the same
unblinking blue eyes.
“What happened?” I asked, pulling up a chair beside him.
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“Reconnaissance. There was an unexpected interruption.”
“Does it hurt?”

´<RXHYHUEHHQZDWHUERDUGHG"µ
“No.”
“Then you can’t even imagine.”
He picked up his magazine, Time was doing a special edition
RQWKH3DWKÀQGHUH[SHGLWLRQWR0DUVDQGÁLSSHGWKURXJKWKHSDJHV
I wanted to turn on the television, but the neighboring boy’s mother
had gone and it looked like he might be sleeping.
“Tim Pup,” I whispered, “do you want me to call Laura?”
“And distress her over my situation?” He considered. “No.
She could not bear the shock.” And with that, Tim Pup handed me
the magazine and spent the next hour waiting for our father to arrive,
staring through the purple and orange masterpiece on the wall in front
of him. There was, as I had sometimes glimpsed before, something
about his countenance that could only be described as regal. He was
a prince out of his time. I looked at the digital clock hanging above
the door, 4:37. I had so many questions. I looked back at Tim Pup,
willing him to return my gaze. At 5:38 I stepped into the hall under
the guise of getting a drink of water. Instead I found the nurse who
had welcomed me on my way in. Her desk was nearly bare except
for a hefty stack of papers and a bowl of lollipops.
“Excuse me, could you tell me what happened to my
brother?”
“Who’s your brother, honey?”
I gave her the necessary information, all over again.

´$K0DWWKHZ<HDJHU)HOORXWRIDWUHH<RX·OOKDYHWRDVN
him for the details, honey!”
I nodded, lingering as I wondered how I could best get
the real story out of my brother. Tim Pup did not appreciate being
questioned. He viewed information as a series of gifts, to be granted
only to those who had proved themselves worthy. Those he deemed
unworthy would receive nothing better than any assortment of tall
tales that came to his mind.
“Is there something you’re worried about, honey?” The
nurse asked. She looked from me to the bowl of lollipops, clearly
wondering if I was too old to be offered one. I didn’t know how
to tell her that I was worried my brother would never decide I was
worthy enough.
“Do you know where he fell? Where the tree was?” I tried
to justify my question. “I’ve asked him but he doesn’t remember. I
think he hit his head or something.”
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“Let’s see… The call was made by a woman who found him
RQ:HVW$YHU\VDLGKHZDVLQKHU\DUG<RXKDYHDQ\IULHQGVRYHU
there? I thought he was cleared for a concussion but if he’s having
PHPRU\ORVVZHVKRXOGORRNLQWRWKDW<RXMXVWVLWWLJKWZKLOH,SDJH
your doctor. Here, take a sucker.”
I decided not to be in the room when the doctor arrived. I
didn’t want Tim Pup to put the two together. So I wandered the hall
of the hospital, watermelon sucker in my left hand, letting my right
rest on the smooth, pink paint on the walls as I investigated the scene.
I rather hoped I would walk by a big transplant operation—doctor,
we must get the brain of this cow into this man before it’s too late—
something exciting to pass the time. But this didn’t seem to be that
NLQGRIÁRRU-XVWDORWRISHRSOHLQDORWRIEHGVDOORIWKHPZDLWLQJ
On my second lap around I racked my brain of the local geography.
West Avery wasn’t a street that I was familiar with, so I rationalized
that it must not be close to our house. But the only friend Tim Pup
had was me, unless you counted Laura Belmer. But she lived by us.
To hear Tim Pup tell it, Laura was his woman, and had been for two
years. Smaller and skinnier than Tim Pup, Laura was an observer,
and though it seemed like she always knew what was going on, she
rarely felt the need to get personally involved. Tim Pup said she was
fragile.
When my father arrived, he tousled my brother’s hair and
handed him, in extemporaneous fashion, the contents of his pocket,
two dollar bills and a Life Saver. My brother accepted the gifts
graciously, and we rode home to the sound of Jewel telling us that
we were meant for her on the radio. I sat in the back seat, diagonal
from my father behind the wheel. He looked tired and stiff, his green
tie tight around his neck. Dad owned a pizzeria in Aubon known
for its cheap prices and large portions. It was a combination that
made him popular with everyone in town except Mom, who kept the
books. Every other week she set him up on a lunch date with one of
her business friends, hoping one of them might take an interest in the
shop. I tried to make small talk about his latest meeting, but he was
distracted and we spent the rest of the trip in silence. As we were
about to turn onto our street, Tim Pup announced that he needed to
stop at the Dollar Tree a block further down the road. The Dollar Tree
was the kitschiest store in town, and it was also my brother’s favorite.
Why pay more, he would say, when there are a billion Chinese who
know we could bomb them at any time? I was pretty sure he was
joking.
“Five minutes,” my father said, but it had already taken us
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ten just to get my brother out of the car and into his new wheelchair.
“Hey, Bill,” my brother chirped on our way in the store.
“Tim Pup! What’s with the plaster?” the long haired man
behind the counter replied.

´<RX VKRXOG VHH WKH EHDUµ  0\ EURWKHU ZKHHOHG KLPVHOI
down the children’s aisle and out of sight. I was looking at half price
Fourth of July decorations when I heard him call my name in a stage
whisper. I looked over my shoulders to make sure that no one had
taken notice before I followed my brother’s voice to the back of the
store. When I reached him, he pointed to the top shelf and told me to
take down a pair of red plastic binoculars. I tried to hand them down
to him but he stopped me.
“Just hold onto those for a second. Lucy, I’ve given this some
thought, and I’ve come to the conclusion that I have to drop out of
this year’s competition.”

´:KDW"1R<RX·YHEHHQGRLQJVRJRRGµ6SRRQGRJZDVDOO
he would ever talk to me about. “Don’t let this get to you, Tim Pup,
this is nothing for you. I’ll help you if you need it!”
“Well that’s the thing,” he lowered his voice to a near hush,
“I couldn’t say anything in the hospital in case Lawnmower was in
on it, but I’ve gotten some really good information.”

´7KHQ\RXGHÀQLWHO\FDQ·WGURSRXWQRZµ
“I have to, Luce, my number’s been called. But I don’t see
why all of my hard work has to go to waste. I want you to carry on,
adding my army and my knowledge base to yours. We probably
should have teamed up long ago.”
I turned away for a moment, hoping I looked interested in
a plastic container full of army men. I wiped my eyes quickly and
turned back. My brother was illuminated in the harsh light of the
store, his eyes looking even more blue than usual. His left eyebrow
raised slowly and I smiled.

´5HDOO\"<RXPHDQ\RX·GWHOOPHDOO\RX·YHEHHQXSWR"µ
He hesitated for a moment, and I worried that I’d ruined
LW´<HV<HV,WKLQN,ZLOO,·PJHWWLQJROG\RXNQRZ1RWWRRPDQ\
sixteen year olds are still playing… so if this is it for me, I’d rather one
<HDJHUZLQWKDQQR<HDJHUDWDOO1RZZKHHOPHEDFNWRWKHIURQWµ
I didn’t realize until years later that children in other towns
didn’t play spoondog. In Aubon, New Jersey, there was nothing
better. Every year, as soon as the cherry trees were in bloom and
the April showers had replenished the creek that bordered the north
side of town, children would leave their homes and head for water.
In the standard uniform of shorts and the rain boots your mother
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refused to let you leave the house without, we went as if in a trance,
called by some higher power which had planted in our hearts the
VDPHVLQJXODUPRWLYHWRFDSWXUHWKHEHVWFROOHFWLRQRIEOXHFUDZÀVK
in town.
This was no easy feat. To assemble a really top notch collection
required patience and cunning. Inexperienced spoondoggers were
known to hunt too early in the season. Swept up in the excitement
that built in whispers and giggles throughout the spring, they would
run to the creek as soon as it was warm and begin assembling their
armies in the tanks they hid in their bedrooms and basements. But
FUDZÀVKGRQ·WGRZHOOLQFDSWLYLW\DQGLI\RXJRWWKHPEHIRUHWKH\
molted in June, your chances of having them survive until September
were not optimistic. And September was when the real fun began,
mating season. Before children in Aubon had learned about the birds
DQGWKHEHHVWKH\FRXOGWHOO\RXLQVFLHQWLÀFGHWDLOWKHPDWLQJKDELWV
RI WKH SURFDPEDULV DOOHQL  &UDZÀVK DUH DJJUHVVLYH FUHDWXUHV DQG
in the months of September and October the males would engage
LQ JUHDW EDWWOHV ÀJKWLQJ IRU WKH RSSRUWXQLW\ WR EUHHG ZLWK QHDUE\
females. Neighborhood children were only too happy to help with
this process, pitting their hand selected armies against each other,
and watching in delight as many a warrior were maimed, losing
limbs or chunks of tale, which often grew back in new and fascinating
mutations.

2YHUWKHQH[WFRXSOHRIGD\V7LP3XSÀOOHGPHLQRQZKDW
he’d discovered about the way spoondog was going down that year.
The upset, he said, was a new boy who lived on West Avery, and he
promised to gather Laura and me together for an exploratory mission
on the following Saturday, when Mom was out visiting her sister
in Philadelphia two hours away. That week was the fastest of my
VXPPHUYDFDWLRQ(YHQUHPHGLDODOJHEUDZHQWE\LQDÁDVK
Saturday was hot. Laura had just gotten her license, and
after packing up water bottles and sunscreen, and packing Tim Pup
into the back of her Chevy pickup, we set out for West Avery. Laura
was looking at her side windows so often to check on my brother that
ZHÀVKWDLOHGWKHZKROHZD\%XWZHPDGHLWVDIHDQGVRXQGSDUNLQJ
H[DFWO\ÀYHKRXVHVGRZQIURPWKHUHVLGHQFHLQTXHVWLRQ/DXUDDQG
I left the comfort of our seats to hop in the back with Tim Pup and
listen as he outlined the plan.
“It’s brilliant, really. The creek is right in his backyard, so he
has prime access to craw. But instead of taking his catches back home
in a tank, he’s moved his tank to the water, like crab traps. They can
get in but they can’t get out, and he never seems to take them out
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RIWKHZDWHUXQWLOKHQHHGVWKHPWRÀJKW7KDWZD\KLVDUP\LVQ·W
removed from their natural habitat, where they thrive. What I can’t
WHOOLVKRZLVKHVWRSSLQJKLVFUDZIURPJRLQJDKHDGDQGÀJKWLQJDQG
mating on their own in the water? I need you to take the binoculars
to that tree, in his neighbor’s yard, there, and watch him to see what
he does.”
“But what if the neighbor comes? Isn’t she gonna wonder
what I’m doing in her tree?”

´6KHZRUNVDWWKHÁRZHUVKRSRQ6DWXUGD\µ
“Well won’t he see me watching him?”
“He hasn’t seen me yet.”

´<RXIHOORXWRIWKHWUHHµ
“What do you think the binoculars are for? I only fell
because I had to crawl so far to the edge of the branch to see anything.
Go now, he has a match in an hour, so he’s bound to check on them
soon.”

´+RZGLG\RXÀQGRXWKHKDVDPDWFK"µ
“Lucy.”
“Is Laura going to come too?”
He shot me a warning glare and I knew my time was up.
Binoculars in hand, I walked as casually as I could down the street.
There was something comforting in the knowledge that the houses on
this street looked similar to the ones on my own, just another series
of split levels, some in blue and some in brown. After taking a look
around to make sure no one was out, I darted down the neighboring
woman’s yard, past the house, to the edge of the creek in the back.
There was a tall wooden fence separating the two yards, so I couldn’t
tell whether or not the boy I was looking for was already outside or
not. I put the binoculars in my pocket and climbed the big oak as
quietly as I could, settling on a branch close to the trunk. Sweat stuck
my shirt to my back and my back to the tree. I amused myself with
a ladybug until I saw movement in the boy’s yard. The sliding back
door opened to release a lab puppy, followed by a boy. He looked to
be about my age, but taller, with thick blond hair and freckles. His
description matched my brother’s, except I didn’t see the “callous
cunning” that Tim Pup had found in his eyes.
So, this was Bobby McCann. I wished for a moment that
I was still close with Amber Petrinsky, so I could spread what little
gossip I had about the new boy before everyone else would meet him
when real classes started in September. Aubon didn’t see a lot of
new faces, so new kids were generally treated like celebrities. But
,KDGÀJXUHGWKDWRXUIULHQGVKLSZDVRYHUZKHQ,FDOOHGWR5693WR
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Amber’s birthday party at the end of the eighth grade and Amber
told me that my invitation had been rescinded, which my mother
told me later meant that I had been uninvited. My mother helped
brainstorm reasons for my sudden alienation. You need to start talking
to people, or when will anyone ever want to talk to you? Get your head out
of the clouds and into some textbooks. You shouldn’t be hanging around
your brother so much, Lucille. God knows he’s the exact replica of your
uncle Lucas, and when was the last time he got anyone’s attention for the
right reasons?
Suddenly, I was glad that Amber had decided I was too quiet,
or too dumb, or too crazy to want to hang around. Bobby McCann
would be mine alone. I watched him sit on the bank of the creek and
take off his shoes. I scooted out a little further on the branch to get a
better view. He took hold of a rope that he had tied to a post in the
weedy grass. Following the line of the rope he waded further toward
the middle of the creek and I scooted further out onto the branch.
Reaching the end of the rope, Bobby pulled hard and what
did look very similar to a crab trap, with all its wire and holes, came
up from the depths of the creek. Squinting to see what was inside
of the trap, I suddenly remembered the binoculars that were in my
pocket. Struggling to get them out of the back pocket of my pants
while maintaining balance on the limb, I fumbled and dropped them
in the yard below. Bobby probably wouldn’t have noticed if I hadn’t
also said, “Fuck!”
Seeing him looking at me in the tree, I realized that my
mother was right. I was spending too much time with Tim Pup. But
instead of speaking up more or studying up more, I was going to run
away. I would hop a bus, that afternoon, and I wouldn’t get off until
I was far, far away from New Jersey. Further still, away from the tristate area. Screw it, I would go all the way to California.
“I’m so sorry,” I said to Bobby McCann, who looked too
surprised to respond. Inching back toward the trunk, I started my
descent as quickly as I could manage.
On the ground in Bobby’s neighbor’s yard, I sat down at
the trunk of the tree. I needed to savor this moment before I had
to go back to the car and tell Tim Pup and Laura what I had done.
7KHPLVVLRQIRUZKLFKP\EURWKHUKDGVDFULÀFHGKLVOHJVZDVUXLQHG
because of me. When word got out, no one would want to set up
a match with the cripple and the spy. We were as good as out of
spoondog, for the season at least, and probably forever. It was the
only part of starting regular classes again in the fall that I had looked
forward to. Maybe I should just walk straight to the bus stop, bypass
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my brother altogether. After all, Tim Pup would only take me back
home. You did what, Lucille?
I was trying to remember where the closest bus stop was
when I saw a blonde, freckled face appear above the fence.
“Bobby?” I rubbed my nose on the back of my hand.
“How do you know my name?”
“My brother.”
“I know your brother?”
“Probably not.”
“I didn’t know any kids lived next door.”

´<HDK,·PJRQQDJRµ,VWRRGXSDQGEUXVKHGP\VHOIRII
Bobby’s head disappeared and I began to walk away. Maybe
if I got to the sidewalk unnoticed by my brother then I could run
across the street and cut through the opposite yards. Before I had
made it more than a few steps I heard the fence rattle as Bobby
scrambled down on my side. He was taller than I’d expected. His
nose was crooked, too.
“That wasn’t as hard as I thought. I’m Bobby, which you
know. Who are you?”
“Would you believe it if I said my name was Amber
Petrinsky?”

´<HVµ
“Good.”
“Oh. Well it’s nice to meet you, Amber.” He stuck out his
hand. I remained motionless.
“Look. If this is some kind of trick, you can give it up now,”
I said.
“Why would I trick you?”
“Why are you being so nice to me?”
“If a strange girl was watching you from a tree, wouldn’t
you be curious? I don’t mean strange, I just—look, I just moved here.
I don’t know anyone, and everyone here plays this weird game that
you probably play too and I have no idea what I’m doing…” His
smile faltered and I stuck out my hand. We shook, our palms sweaty
from heat or embarrassment.
“I’m Lucy.”
“I’ve never met an Amber that goes by Lucy.”

´<HDKµ
“Do you play spoonduck?”
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(YHU\VSRRQGRJJHUJHWVWRFKRRVHÀYHFUDZWRPDNHDQDUP\
In any given match, you can deploy as many of your craw as you
want. While it may seem like a tempting strategy to throw all of your
forces into battle at once, most players quickly realize that their craw
will tire and give up if they’re overworked from the beginning. And
when you play as many matches as you can win, you want to prepare
for the possibility that you could be playing a lot of matches. By the
end of the season, it’s not uncommon to be playing with an army of
two, or even one war-weary craw. Two years after Bobby caught me
spying on him from a tree in his neighbor’s yard, we found ourselves
XSDJDLQVWHDFKRWKHULQWKHÀQDOPDWFKRIWKHVHDVRQ,WWRRNSODFHLQ
the back schoolyard on a Friday after classes had ended. It was cold,
and I kept my singular army wrapped under a blanket as I waited for
WKHÀJKWWREHJLQ

&KLOGUHQIURPWHQWRVL[WHHQIRUPHGDULQJDURXQGWKHÀHOGRI
play, a two by two foot rectangle outlined by an assortment of stones
that had been found nearby. Everyone was bundled in jackets and
hats. The littler kids in scarves and gloves. Bobby was also down
to one craw, a mean buck twice the size of mine, but missing his left
pincer.

/RRNLQJ DW %REE\ DFURVV WKH ÀHOG LW ZDV KDUG WR IRUFH D
smile. We’d promised each other that we wouldn’t let ourselves take
WKHÀJKWWRRVHULRXVO\:HERWKNQHZWKDWLWZRXOGEHRXUODVW\HDUWR
play. After you became a senior, thoughts of college and other future
plans were meant to transform you into someone too mature to play
a silly game like spoondog. But as juniors, we could still cling to the
notion that we had nothing more important to do in the world. And
we wanted to win. Mary Keaton gave Bobby a kiss on the cheek for
luck. Tiny, with curly red hair and freckles, Mary was the last person
you’d expect to be vicious on the debate team. But she killed. At
least, that’s what Bobby had told me when I had helped him pick out
his tie for the homecoming dance. Coral, to match her dress.
Thomas Hinton, who had lost to Bobby in the prior round,
RIÀFLDWHG´&UDZVRQWKHLUPDUNVµKHFDOOHGKLVYRLFHGLVWRUWHGIURP
behind the scarf he had wrapped around his face to keep out the chill.
Between the scarf and his knit cap, all you could see of Thomas was a
pair of glasses. We responded automatically, placing our warriors in
WKHFHQWHURIRXUUHVSHFWLYHKDOYHVRIWKHÀHOG,OHWP\LQGH[ÀQJHU
linger on my craws shell, just long enough to try and will some of my
own passion into his tired body. At least he felt warm, the blanket
had done its job.

´%REE\0F&DQQIDFHV/XF\<HDJHU2SSRQHQWV"µ,WZDVRXU
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cue to shake hands, but Bobby pulled me into a quick hug, followed
by his traditional punch to the shoulder. Titters were heard from the
crowd. Somebody booed.
“Bobby!” I hissed, “This is war.”
He smiled at me, looking guilty, and stepped back to his
place behind his craw. Thomas gave us the nod and we bent down
WRDWWDFKRXUÁDJVOLWWOHSDSHUWULDQJOHVJOXHGWRWRRWKSLFNVWKDWZH
tied to the craw’s backs. The toothpicks were speared through the
GHDGERGLHVRIVQDLOVDFUDZÀVKGHOLFDF\$VVRRQDVZHKDGWKHP
secured, the craws instantly became animated.

´µ7KRPDVFDOOHG7KHPDWFKKDGRIÀFLDOO\VWDUWHG:H
ZRXOGOHWRXUFUDZGRWKHLUZRUVWIRUÀIWHHQPLQXWHV$WWKHHQGRI
that time, whichever craw had consumed the snail off of the other’s
back, or incapacitated his opponent, had won. If neither occurred,
RYHUWLPHZRXOGEHDOORWWHGWKRXJKWKLVZDVXQXVXDO&UDZÀVKDUH
E\ QDWXUH PHDQ $QG DIWHU D VHDVRQ RI ÀJKWLQJ WKH ÀQDOLVWV ZHUH
usually the meanest of all.
Spoondoggers were allowed one item each with which they
could urge their warriors onward in battle. This item could not be
anything electrical, and must strictly be used on one’s own craw. My
item was a pool cue with a sharp, whittled edge. If it even so much
DV JODQFHG %REE\·V FUDZ , ZRXOG EH IRUFHG WR DEDQGRQ LW IRU ÀYH
minutes of the match. Being so incapacitated could ruin a game.
Bobby’s item was a wide toothed comb, which required him
to remain much closer to the action of the game. I asked him once if
he minded, he’d been clipped by pincers before, but he said he felt
obligated to be in on the action as much as he could be. If his craw
was going to lose a limb, he could take a couple of scratches.
I used the side of my cue to guide my craw to the left of
his opponent, then gave him a quick poke in the back to urge him
forward. Craw weren’t usually expecting attacks from the side.
%REE\·V FUDZ GLVWLQJXLVKHG IRU WKH FURZG E\ WKH JUHHQ ÁDJ WKDW
contrasted the yellow of my own, was dully surprised. By the time
he had righted himself for a defense, my craw had already gotten in a
good pinch to a hind leg. Bobby guided his craw back with the comb,
repositioning him for the offensive.
I thought back to the conversation I had on the phone
that morning with Tim Pup, now at Rutgers pursuing his degree
in pharmacy. He had warned me against going soft. Sentimental,
was the word he used. But I had assured him that I would leave
P\UHODWLRQVKLSZLWK%REE\RIIWKHÀHOG:DWFKLQJKLPWKRXJKVR
FRPSOHWHO\DEVRUEHGLQWKHJDPHLWZDVKDUGQRWWRIHHOFRQÁLFWHG
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“No one expects you to win this, Luce,” my brother had told
me, his voice crackling from a bad connection, “which is exactly why
you have to.” It’s true that I wasn’t the fan favorite. Bobby turned
out to be a pretty good guy, and his spot on the soccer team didn’t
make him any less popular. And as Tim Pup had pointed out to me
on numerous occasions, everyone knew I was in love with him.
“Everyone, Luce.”

, VKRRN P\ KHDG WR FOHDU P\ WKRXJKWV  +LV JUHHQ ÁDJJHG
craw had a hold of my yellow’s leg and we were at six minutes to go.
With my cue, I hit at the ground behind my craw’s tale, hoping to
surprise him into moving forward toward his attacker. If he backed
away, his leg might rip right off.
Bobby was trying to convince his craw to make a sharp turn,
a move which might also snap the leg if I couldn’t get my craw to turn
with him. I set the side of my cue against my craw’s tale, pushing as
if it were the rudder on a boat. The more I pushed right the more he
turned left. Push, turn. Push, turn. Push, turn. If I could just keep
my craw turning he might get a chance to gather strength and break
free. I was holding my cue so close to the point that Bobby and I
were only feet apart. I was watching his expression, jaw set, eyes
narrowed, when I heard Thomas Hinton yell.

´3HQDOW\$WRXFKRQJUHHQ<HDJHUZLOOVLWRXWWKHUHVWRIWKH
match, four minutes to go.”
Looking down, I saw what I had done. The tip of my cue
had slipped and was clearly on Bobby’s craw. There was no arguing.
I stabbed my cue in the dirt and took a few steps back. The entire
season and I would be worthless for the moment it counted. There
was nothing I could do but watch, and hope my craw had something
left inside of him. At least my tactic had worked and he had been
freed from the grasp of his opponent. I paced the yard, refusing to
look at Bobby. I kept my eyes strictly on the craw.

7KHFRPESXVKHGWKHJUHHQÁDJEDFNKRSLQJWRUHSRVLWLRQ
for an attack. But my own craw got a stab in with his pincer and held
tight. I couldn’t help but holler as I watched my craw get pulled
DORQJZLWK%REE\·V+LVJUDVSZDVÀUPDQGSUHVVXUHOLNHWKDWZDV
likely to cause a break. Bobby should have known to back off when
he saw my craw take hold.
But Bobby knew what he was doing. With one swift
PRYHPHQW KH ÁLSSHGKLVFUDZRYHUDQGRQWRWKHEDFNRIP\RZQ
so the front half of his craw was on top of the back half of mine. The
VWXQQHGVWLOOQHVVRIKLVZDUULRUSURYHGWKDWKH·GKDGWRVDFULÀFHRQH
of his craw’s own legs to do it. The small blue leg, smaller than the
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EXWWRIDFLJDUHWWHOD\PRWLRQOHVVRQWKHJUDVVEHVLGHWKHÀJKWHUV
“Look at that!” Thomas shouted, so excited it seemed like he
forgot he was announcing at all. “Holy hell! And, and one minute to
go!”
Bobby’s craw was perfectly positioned to win, despite his
injury. If Bobby moved him forward another inch, the craw would go
IRUWKHVQDLODQGLWZRXOGEHRYHU,ELWGRZQKDUGRQP\ÀVW:KDW
would Tim Pup say when I told him I lost? I already knew what my
mother would say. Don’t you see what happens when you put your eggs
in a paper basket? You need to choose your projects carefully, Lucille. I may
just be your mother to you, but after all I went through last year, I think I am
TXDOLÀHGWRVD\WKDWDWOHDVW:RXOGQ·W\RXDJUHH/XFLOOH":KDWLVWKHQHZ
philosophy in this house, Lucille?
“Perspective,” I muttered, as I watched my warrior struggle
to buck his attacker. He didn’t realize that the game was as good
DV FDOOHG  2QFH WKH VQDLO ZDV JRQH DQG P\ OLWWOH \HOORZ ÁDJ ZDV
destroyed, it was over.
Bobby’s hand, holding the comb, hesitated over the action.
His craw grasped the air in front of him, his prize just out of the reach
of his pincers. Bobby rested the comb against the craw’s back, careful
not to touch my craw in the process. I could see the veins in his hand
as he tensed. One more forward push and I could go home. Bobby’s
KDQGWZLWFKHGDQGLQDQLQVWDQWWKHFUDZZLWKWKHJUHHQÁDJZDV
back on the ground. With the weight of his opponent off his back,
P\RZQ\HOORZÁDJJHGZDUULRUPDGHDUXVKWRZDUGKLVHQHP\DQG
VQDSSHGWKHJUHHQÁDJLQWZR
“Is that? It is!” Thomas Hinton and I saw it at the same time,
WKHFUDZZLWKWKH\HOORZÁDJZLWKKDOIDVQDLOLQLWVPRXWK´6QDLO
GRZQ:KDWDFRPHEDFN<HDJHUZLQVWKHVHDVRQZLWKVHFRQGVWR
go!”
Mary ran to give Bobby a hug. I stood still, replaying the last
minute of the game as hands clapped me on the back and shoulders.
The crowd dissipated like a sudden rain that was gone before you
UHDOL]HG\RXZHUHZHW,JRWGRZQRQP\NQHHVWRUHPRYHWKHÁDJ
from my hero. As I wrapped him in the blanket, I made a silent
DSRORJ\WRZKRHYHUKDGPDGHFUDZÀVKIRUWKHGDPDJHVZHDOOKDG
done. I could hear the sounds of excited conversations fading away.
When I looked up, Bobby’s silhouette interrupted the horizon. He
stretched out his hand and helped me up.
“Good game, buddy,” he grinned.
“Was it?”
“Didn’t you hear the crowd? Most exciting game of the
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season, just the way it should be.” Bobby put his craw in an old
shoebox he’d lined with toilet paper.
“Things don’t always happen the way they should.”
“Maybe, but this time it seems like they did. I’ll try not to
harbor too much resentment. In fact, I think I’ll only hate you a little.”
“Where’s Mary?” I found my book bag where I’d left it under
a nearby tree and put it on.
“Practice. There’s a meet in New Haven this weekend. I
can’t get over how intense it all is. They travel even further in the
spring, you know. Hey, what are you doing this weekend—want to
come by and be my goalie? I could use some extra practice.”
“Maybe. I’m at my dad’s apartment this weekend. I don’t
know what he has planned. I think Sharon said she wanted the
three of us to go hiking or something, but give me a call just in case.”
Sharon was the business partner Mom always wanted Dad to have,
an irony that was lost on her after the separation. Sharon had never
been unkind to me, but I hated having to spend weekends on the
pull-out couch in their one-room where the air smelled like synthetic
peppermint and the walls were too thin. I had taken to plugging
into my walkman before going to bed, the volume turned up to full.
Bobby and I started walking toward Bobby’s car. The game had been
so consuming that I’d forgotten we were only twenty feet behind the
school. Bobby opened the passenger side for me, but I didn’t get in.
“Hey. Bobby, you know you didn’t have to—”
“I always open your door, silly,” Bobby took sudden interest
in the pavement. “I’m a gentleman that way. Now get in, bitch, it’s
cold.”
“No, you know what I—Bobby, I know that you—”

´$UHIUHH]LQJ\RXUEDOOVRII"<HV,DPWKDQN\RXDOWKRXJK
I probably wouldn’t have used such vulgar language myself, potty
mouth.” Bobby tried to shut the door, but I stopped it with my foot.
“Wait.” Looking at him, his nose and cheeks red from the
cold, I felt a pang of guilt for making him stand outside any longer.
“I’m sorry. Look, Bobby. Bobby. God damn, Bobby McCann.” It was
the name the guys on the soccer team call him, and at that moment I
thought it was the funniest thing I’d ever heard. I laughed until I felt
tears.
“Lucy? Are you okay?” Bobby leaned down to put his icy
KDQGRQP\IRUHKHDG´<HVGRFWRU,WKLQNVKH·VORVWLW³µ
I pulled his hand to my mouth and kissed it. And before he
FRXOGSURWHVW,NLVVHGKLVPRXWK,WZDVP\ÀUVWWLPHQRWFRXQWLQJP\
Uncle Lucas the Christmas before, who tasted like Blackstone cigars
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and pulled my hair so hard that my eyes had watered. Kissing Bobby
ZDVPRUHOLNHKRZ,LPDJLQHGNLVVLQJVKRXOGEHRQO\PRUHÁHHWLQJ
Bobby pulled away and stepped back, unspeaking. Soundless. He
drew his eyebrows together, and as he looked at me, he frowned.
Neither of us spoke until he pulled into the driveway of the
KRXVH,VKDUHGDORQHQRZZLWKP\PRWKHU,KRSSHGRXWÀUVWDQG
he handed me my backpack from the backseat.
“Congratulations, Lucy,” he said through the window.
Before I could respond, he was gone.
The house was empty when I walked in. Mom left a note on
the kitchen table saying she would be working late. I put the craw
in his tank in my room and gave him a double serving of his meal.
Staring at him through the glass, I thought he looked pretty small.
Or maybe the tank just looked bigger since the other four had been
lost along the season. The season I had won. I felt like I should do
something to celebrate. I could call Tim Pup, but he would probably
be out with Laura. It was hard to get a hold of him on weekends.
Waving goodbye to my warrior, I went to the living room and sat
down on the couch beside the table with the phone, willing it to ring.
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Staff Selection:

ANDREW WHITMER

GILA MONSTER
Nudity is of little concern to the people of Loving, New
Mexico. Houses scatter across the desert like crushed red pepper so
that the view from anywhere is a great red tribute to land untouched
by human folly. Warmth spreads itself thick and rises up out of the
rocks, heating the scaly bellies of strange lizards and causing a tip-toe
effect on barefoot housewives scurrying down the driveway to check
the mail.
Sara, however, takes her time, for she is a woman of vitality
and grace—less offended or concerned with the itch of fabric or the
heat of pavement. The desert agrees with her, from the ends of her
tanning breasts to the breeze running over the humble texture of her
southern wonders. She carries the water bill in one hand and an
unlit Pall Mall in the other. Her dirty blonde hair is an effortless
PHVVRIVH[XDOLW\DQGVKLQLQJOLIHKHURXWÀWDSDLURIVXQJODVVHV7KH
GLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQOL]DUGDQGKRXVHZLIHLVGHÀQHGLQVHTXHQFHIURP
the tip of her tongue to the blue polish gleaming carelessly from the
ends of her feet—all for the eyes of God and no one else.
The porch extends out from the house without the comfort
of shade. Sara prefers it, settling in the shoddy embrace of a pink and
rusted lawn chair, plastic chipping from its sides.
This is the world’s early afternoon, but it is Sara’s dawn.
The sunglasses hide her Carolina blue eyes from the light,
her headache’s unrelenting encouragement. She opens the water bill,
all eleven dollars of it, and tosses it on a porchside pile of uncashed
disability checks and cigarette butts. The radio is a raspy machine,
and it hisses the welcome soulfulness of Comfortably Numb. Sara
takes in a long swig of desert air and sparks up the Pall Mall, killing
half of it in a single violent suck, leaning forward in her chair and
hugging her knees out of some quiet, buried need.
Her thoughts wander: What are the other former prom queens
up to this morning? How much ice is left in the freezer?

7KHUH DUH VSHFLÀFV WR 0DUJDULWD FUDIW NQRZQ RQO\ E\ WKH
happy few that have studied its potential. Sara can charm a blender
ZLWKWKHVNLOORIDSRHWDQGWKHKDQGVWUHQJWKRIDGRFNZRUNHU<RX
blend the ice lightly, she tells people, so that it’s frozen enough to
enjoy, but thin enough to move effortlessly through the straw. This
is breakfast: a heap of toast, buttered in excess, a plate of taco wraps,
the margarita, and yesterday’s copy of the “Current-Argus”— the
paper out of Carlsbad. There are no napkins. There is merely Sara,
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her habits, and the concrete slab porch basking in the New Mexico
sun.
The headlines are absurd, scattered in glossy ink to rally
interest in the importance of minor league baseball, coming storms,
and the candidacy of men dressed in collared shirts, unbuttoned at
the neck in a very “Every Man” sort of way. It’s never there anymore,
not on the front page, at least, but buried simultaneously in the thick
middle of scattered briefs and the widening crevices in Sara’s head.
This is where the nightmares live. This is where they talk about the
war.

,W·V VXFK DQ XQÁDWWHULQJ ZRUG ,UDT³IRXU OHWWHUV WKDW
uncomfortable capital “I” sounding off to some weird, personal
effect. Sara drinks to it, sleeps to it, and breathes in and out all the
buzzing connotations of the word, the country split with rivers,
the nation split by people. Her life is a series of these same weird,
personal effects, expressed in habits, reminisced in dreams and in the
afternoon rattle of desert nothingness. They arrive earlier and earlier,
past the boiling point, past one hundred, a few empty blenders later.
She slurps clumsily. Cold tequila dribbles down her tan,
voluptuous chest, settling near her belly button, drying in a sizzle.
She lies back in her pink lawn chair. The Lord’s undying light maps
her form in heavenly detail. Her eyes close slowly as her hair blows
from one side of her face to the other.
Sara falls asleep, and the strange music begins.
7KH GHVHUW WXUQV QLJKWO\ LQ DQ LQVWDQW  5RFNHWV Á\ XS WR WKH
KHDYHQVIURPHYHU\GLUHFWLRQEXUQLQJWKURXJKWKHEODFNQHVVSLVVLQJÀHU\
embers, concealing the stars and blowing up in the face of God. Specialist
Sara Wilder loads the weapon with the skill of a poet. She charges it with the
hand strength of a dock worker. She can never hear the screaming, only the
satisfying clink of brass on metal, piled high and deep in tallied bravery. The
team leaves the scene, the piles of brass, the riddled buildings. Sara carries
DPDFKLQHJXQDKHDY\GHWHUPLQHGWKLQJ³WKHVTXDGDXWRPDWLFZHDSRQ
the object of so much penis envy it could only be entrusted to a woman. She
yells many things to starry-eyed new guys, swearing in tongues appropriate
to the warrior condition.
Sara wakes in Loving, New Mexico, clutching the news out
of Carlsbad.
The sun welcomes her back with throbbing power, so
much so that she has to quickly roll her Carolina blues away with a
quickness that speaks to the cost of her sunglasses. A sudden rush
of margarita and taco wrap swims up from her stomach. A line of
spit slowly descends from her lip as she stares over the mess leaking
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down the cracks in the porch. Her hair creeps into the corners of her
mouth. A great heave of momentum takes her back upright, where
KHU ÀQJHUWLSV VWURNH WKRVH ORVW VWUDQGV EDFN EHKLQG KHU HDU  6KH
cleans her teeth with her tongue.
Sara is an elegant creature—her wants and needs are spelled
out in simple detail, categorized neatly and with odd exactness
in two groups: Sleep and drink. She currently favors the former,
wishing in self-pity to return to the dream from whence she came,
from where she’s sure most of her true self remains, stuck in time,
long since deceased. The spigot outside the garage drips loudly,
leaking a timely anthem of single low notes—the words she knows,
WKH WXQH VKH KXPV  6KH JHWV XS WR FKHFN LW ÀQGV D IULHQG ZDLWLQJ
in the puddle of the driveway—a Gila Monster, spotted beautifully
with orange and black brush strokes.
It sticks its tongue out at Sara. She nods.
The radio hisses again, stuck on repeat. Roger Waters lures
her back to the lawn chair, where the strange music covers her in
blankets.
The four of them rock back in unison, but at the tilting point a
URFNHW ÁLHV XS SDVW WKHLU KHDGV DQG VKDNHV WKH IHHEOH VWUXFWXUH UDLQLQJ
calcimine and heavy chunks of limestone on their connected body, now
rushing forward in a panicked attack. Violence of action, she thought,
violence of action. Her one-man is already down in the doorway, the fatal
funnel, shocked by the impact of bullet on bullet plate. The two-man takes
WKHSDWKRIOHDVWUHVLVWDQFHDQGHQJDJHVWDUJHWVRQWKHULJKWÁDQN+HUWKUHH
man takes one to the leg, and the bright hue and rushing departure of his
lifeblood sends an urgent message. Sara dives over the wounded, slides on
WKHÁRRUDQGUDLQVDOORIKHUHYLOGHVLUHVDJDLQVWKHUDGYHUVDULHV6KHSDLQWV
WKHZDOOVUHGHYHQSDUWVRIWKHFHLOLQJZLWKGUDPDWLFÁDLUWKHRQFHVPRRWK
room now textured with the remains of what once was, of what will never
EHDJDLQ$OOWKDWUHPDLQVDUHWKHVFUHDPVRIFDPDUDGHULHEXW6DUDÀHUFHO\
applies several tourniquets above the entry wound, calming the sprinkler
into a leaky spigot. The grateful man calms his breathing and raises his head
to her, then slowly sticks his tongue out.
Sara sees a lizard in Loving, New Mexico.
The Gila Monster had moved. It’s to her direct front now,
mere feet from the end of the pink lawn chair. It stares at her with the
same look of curiosity that people wear when they don’t understand.
6KHGRHVQ·WÁLQFKGRHVQ·WMROWLQVXUSULVHRUVFUHDP,W·VEHHQGRQH
this type of thing. She’s seen it before, studied its ugly face—the
words she knows, the tune she hums. A wobbling cigarette settles
LQIURQWRIKHUÁDPH6SHFLDOLVW:LOGHUUHPRYHVKHUVXQJODVVHVDQG
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locks eyes with the great lizard, leaning forward in nude, drunken
fearlessness. The monster moves slowly forward.
Some people go looking for death. Sara searched the
weirdest corners of the world, under all the rugs, even in the
VSODWWHUHGUHPQDQWVRIKXPDQOLIH6KHGLGQ·WVHHLWFRXOGQ·WÀQGLW
not even in the stoppage of breath or the mutilation of body. There
was no end to all things. Time moves in speeds and directions that
VXSHUVHGH ÀQDOLW\  7KHUH DUH QR PHDQV WR D PHDQLQJ  (YHU\WKLQJ
simply is.

6DUD·VJD]HVWUHQJWKHQV7KHOL]DUGEOLQNV6KHÀGGOHVZLWK
WKH FLJDUHWWH IHHOLQJ LWV KHDW QHDU KHU ÀQJHU $ PRPHQW RI FODULW\
tingles down the softness of her back.
The Pall Mall is over. The Pall Mall never was. She puts it
RXWRQWKHPHDW\SDUWRIKHUWRQJXHVZDOORZLQJLWVÀHU\DVK7KH
monster moves slowly forward.
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AMANDA MARTIN
RESURRECTIONISTS
Before her death, Candle lived in a corner of the city, neither liked nor disliked, and rarely noticed. She braided her hair in
a long braid every morning, washed dishes in a tavern every day,
VKDUHGDURRPZLWKÀYHRWKHUVHYHU\QLJKW6KHGHVLUHGQRWKLQJ
more complicated than a cup of tea at the day’s end or a comfortable
place to sit when her feet ached. Life gave her little more than this.
After her death, several fey found her body washing in the
murk of the river. Venderrr, younger than the rest and bored with
searching for muddy trinkets, waded into the water and pulled her
body to the shore. He breathed his milky breath into her mouth and
nose and across her eyes, drew the water from her lungs, whispered
words that entwined around her and drew a part of herself out of
KHUVHOI:KHQKHÀQLVKHG&DQGOHVWRRGEHIRUHKLVVRXOOHVVH\HVD
shade without thought or expression. He could have claimed her,
but he did not. He felt no concern for her at all, so she set her steps
away from him toward the city.
She roamed up and down the streets, paused by the factory, paused by the tavern, turned and wandered again. She walked
until she came to a little grey graveyard with an iron gate, nestled
between tall buildings long out of style. There she halted for many
years.
As she stood by the graveyard’s gate, she twisted to one
side, then to the other, like a hanged man on his rope. She had a
little white face, a long white body clad in white, long hair that
spilled like ink over her shoulders and down her back. Her eyes
were so deep and black and unseeing that they might have been
holes through her head.
A time passed, and no one entering the graveyard ever
saw her. Candle’s thoughts in her darkness were shadowy and dim,
without consequence.
One night years after her death, she became aware of eyes
watching her, and noted the attention. And so she saw the man
before her, who stood in the darkness with a wooden spade over
his shoulder and a hat on his head, holding a lantern in one gloved
hand.
She had no words, neither to speak to him nor to describe
him. She could not make sense of this present collection of bone and
blood and skin. She only looked at him, and did not think it odd
that he looked back. Then he stepped past her to unlock the gate. He
entered the graveyard as though it were his home, and three men
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followed him.
Candle turned to stand on tiptoe, peering over her gate
at them. She watched as they dug at the head of one of the graves.
7KH\UHDFKHGDFRIÀQDQGVKHKHDUGWKHVRIWFUHDNDVWKH\EURNHLW
They moved quickly, deftly. Once they laughed. They dragged the
body from the ground with ropes, and wrapped it in black cloth.
The three men quit the graveyard with their prize on their shoulGHUVEXWWKHÀUVWVWD\HGEHKLQGWRÀOOWKHJUDYH:KHQKHKDGÀQished, he locked the gate, tipped his hat to Candle, and set off down
the street.
Candle stood perplexed. Not once since her death had she
made herself the object of her thoughts, for she had never been the
object of anyone else’s. Faltering, she remembered her rebirth, her
UHVXUUHFWLRQWKHFROGORQJÀQJHUHGKDQGVRQKHUDUPSXOOLQJKHU
through liquid shadows, and the sibilant speech of the fey as he
whispered in her waterlogged ears.
In the deepest hour of night, several nights later, the four
men returned. She had expected them. Perhaps her new interest
JOLPPHUHGLQKHUIDFHEHFDXVHWKHÀUVWPDQVPLOHGDWKHUEHIRUHKH
unlocked the gate. He was tall, with a neat-kept beard and shaggy
hair. His eyes were black as licorice, rimmed roundabout with darkness. His face when he smiled was solemn and beautiful.
Candle listened to their voices as they worked, hoping to
hear one word that would not blur as it touched her ears. But the
men spoke softly and seldom, and she did not think to move from
her gate to come closer.

:KHQWKH\KDGÀQLVKHGWKH\FROOHFWHGWKHLUOLPSEXQGOH
DQGSDWWHGGRZQWKHIUHVKO\WXUQHGHDUWK7KHÀUVWWKUHHVOLSSHG
from the graveyard without a glance in Candle’s direction, but the
man coming last tipped his hat to her again.
From that moment, Candle loved him with a desperate
fascination. She knew no desire for his happiness; she wanted only
to see him and to be seen by him. She took two steps after him, arms
stretched out to reach for him, erratic in her haste. Then she halted.
6KHUDQKHUÀQJHUVWKURXJKKHUKDLUDQGUHWXUQHGWUHPEOLQJWRKHU
place.
With new eyes she watched the mourners bury their dead.
They wore black coats; they carried umbrellas. Their faces awakened strange memories within her. First she remembered grief, for
that was the clearest emotion they wore, and familiar to her. One
afternoon, during a lengthy graveside eulogy she could almost
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overhear, she remembered boredom. Candle held these emotions as
though they were coins she could clutch in her hand; now and then
she considered them, turned them over, rubbed at them.
The man did not come again at night, but he passed by
the graveyard on the eleventh day, when grey light had begun to
seep into the morning. He carried no spade, but she recognized him
nonetheless and leaned forward to catch a glimpse of his licorice
eyes. She saw that he did not see her.
“Man,” she said, but he did not turn. She shouted the word
after him, but he did not hear it.
That sent her into a panic. She had not said a word since
her death, and few words before it. Having brought this word into
the world with such trepidation, only to have it go unheard, she felt
DVWKRXJKVKHKDGGURSSHGKHUÀUVWERUQGRZQDZHOO6KHZDQWHG
to retrieve it. She did not know how she could. She seized the gate
with both hands, sagging against it, and her frustration burned
through her.
She became full of memory. She remembered the grey factory where she had worked as a child: the wood of the door as she
opened it every day on her way to work, the whirring and clicking and clatter of the looms, the smell of thread. She remembered
Margo, who had sometimes run a hand along her shoulder, who
had sometimes smiled. She remembered the tavern: her confusion at
LWVGLVRUGHUWKHVWLFNLQHVVRIEHHURQWKHÁRRUWKHPHQZKRVHH\HV
touched her always. Once she had stood on the factory roof, staring
GRZQDWWKHVZDUPLQJFLW\ZKLOHSLJHRQVÁXWWHUHGDERXWKHUKHDG
and pecked at her toes. Once she had visited her aunt in the country,
and seen with wide eyes a multitude of stars.
Candle looked at the sky, vast and empty above her, and
then at the people in the street. Seeing them, she remembered a
longing for home.
And then she saw the fey, making his way down the street
with a deftness of movement that no other creature could imitate.
His kind hated to be surrounded by humans and cold iron, and
rarely entered the city, but this fey was still young and bored. He
came up to Candle with his hands thrust into his pockets, and
sniffed her face. He was just her height; his teeth were as sharp and
bright as his black-slit green eyes.

´<RXVPHOORIKXPDQWKRXJKWVµKHVDLG

8QGHUKLVJD]H&DQGOHMROWHGEDFNLQWRODQJXDJH´<RXVHH
me.”
“Course I do. I made you.” Venderrr peered into her huge
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eyes, clicked his tongue. “All those human thoughts,” he said.
“They’ll burn right through you.”
Candle shrank from him. Margo had loved to tell stories
of the fey: how they were incapable of sorrow, incapable of love,
amused by even their own pain, frustrated by mercy, always empty,
DOZD\VORQJLQJVHHNLQJDQGÀQGLQJHYHU\PRPHQWRIWKHGD\6KH
saw in the clearness of Venderrr’s face how utterly her situation
failed to move him, but she caught his sleeve as he turned to go.
´<RXVHHPHµVKHVDLG
“I see lots of things.”

´<RXVHHPHµ
“Is that all you can say?”
“Man,” Candle said. “Man sees me.”
“Ah.” Venderrr’s eyes yellowed. “There’s a human in this
city who can see you?”
“Only at night.”

9HQGHUUUVPLUNHG´7KDW·VWKHZD\RILWµKHVDLG´<RXRQO\
shine at night, and only to some eyes.”
“Why?” she whispered.

´%HFDXVH\RX·UHEXUQLQJµ9HQGHUUUVDLG´<RX·UHEXUQLQJ
with human thoughts, and they’ll burn you right down to a stub if
you let them. Should be interesting for you.”
“Interesting?” she echoed, and he shook his arm and said,
“Let me go.”
She released him, and he continued down the street. The
few humans remaining outside parted to let him pass, but he took
no heed of them. She knew their murmurings amused him. What
need had he to be seen by humans? Self-assured as a cat, the fey
could be ignored by every man, woman, spirit, and beast, and still
derive unmarred enjoyment from his own company. She envied him
that, for she had grown half-human in her thoughts. She was human enough to not want to be nothing.
She waited for the man with licorice eyes.
She had not noticed the seasons before. She had forgotten their pattern. Rain washed the cobbles clean, the grass in the
graveyard withered, snow fell. The people walking down the streets
FRXJKHGDQGVQXIÁHGSXOOHGVFDUYHVDURXQGWKHLUIDFHV)XQHUDOV
came daily, but few were well-attended.
Candle stood tall and hopeful by her gate, waiting to be
seen by the light she cast, but every eye slid past her. It had been
better, she thought, in the days when none of this had mattered.
Venderrr did not return to the graveyard until the spring,
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when the snow had melted and the ground had thawed. He carried
a wooden spade, and wore a hat, and three men accompanied him.
$WÀUVW&DQGOHPLVWRRNKLPIRUDQRWKHU7KHQVKHVDZWKHSDOHQHVV
of his hair and face, the mossy greenness of his eyes, the sharpness
of his teeth.

6KHÁXQJKHUVHOILQIURQWRIWKHJDWH´:KHUHLVKH":KHUH
is the man who can see me?”
“Learned to speak like a human, have you?” Venderrr said.
He pushed her aside—not even touching her—with a glance of
his eyes. His men unlocked the gate for him, and they entered the
graveyard together.
Candle wrenched herself from the gate to follow them,
shaking from head to foot, almost nauseated with the effort. When
she thought she could go no further, she lunged at the last man in
the procession, caught his coat in both hands. He did not notice her,
but Venderrr did. His eyes glimmered.
“Where is he?” Candle said. “What have you done to the
man who can see me?”
“Taken his job,” Venderrr said.
None of the men seemed unsettled to hear the fey speak to
himself, nor did they blink when Venderrr extended his hand to the
empty air. They knew not to question a fey’s strangeness. Candle
leaned heavily on his arm—or would have, had she weighed anything—and Venderrr led her through the rows of gravestones to a
JUDYHUHFHQWO\GXJDQGÀOOHG&DQGOHORRNHGGRZQDWLW
“He’s dead?” she asked.
Venderrr shook his head. “Not likely, not a man like that.
He’s a resurrectionist—a body-snatcher. Digs up corpses for doctors. Goes by the name of Exili.”

´%XW\RX·YHWDNHQKLVMRE"<RX·UHDUHVXUUHFWLRQLVWQRZ"µ

9HQGHUUUÁLFNHGKLVÀQJHUVH[SUHVVLQJZLWKWKDWJHVWXUH
all a fey’s contempt for mortals. “I was a resurrectionist before Exili
was born. Did I not resurrect you?”

´<RXXQPDGHPHµ&DQGOHVDLG´,ZDVKXPDQRQFHDQG
you unmade me. Do you think I would have asked for this?”
“This is my art.”
“My thoughts are wearing through me.”

´:K\VKRXOGWKDWZRUU\\RX"µ9HQGHUUUDVNHG´<RXZHUH
dying from the moment you were born. Is it not interesting to die?”
“No,” Candle said, “it isn’t.”

6KHKDGEHFRPHDZDUHRIWLPHQRWÁRZLQJDURXQGKHU
anymore, but sweeping her toward her fate. Before she died, or fell
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apart, or whatever would happen, she wanted Exili to look at her—
not even to smile, just to look. Because now that she thought about
it, she realized that no one had seen her, not for all her life.
“Where is he?” she asked.
Venderrr leaned on the handle of his shovel and gave her
KLVIXOODPXVHGUHJDUG´<RXZRXOGOHDYHWKLVSODFHWRÀQGKLP"µ

´<HVµ
“This one man who can see you?”

´<HVµ
“But what can he give you?”
She had not thought of gifts or exchanges. She had thought
only of his eyes. “He sees me.”
“I see you.”

´<RXVHHORWVRIWKLQJV7KDW·VZKDW\RXVDLG%XW\RXFDQ·W
make anything human.”
“Perhaps not.” Venderrr started digging. His pale hair slithered in tendrils from underneath his hat. “I brought you to life,” he
VDLG´<RXKDYHDERG\RIVRUWVDQGDPLQGRIVRUWVWRWKLQNZLWK
But you’ll never be human.”
“Why not?”
“I’m a fey,” Venderrr said. “I can’t make bodies that bear
human thoughts. Even my own body can’t do that.”
She had to leave. She had no time to stay. But what if she
faded into oblivion as she slipped through the city? What if Exili
were dead? What if he could not see her? Candle felt thin and
tremulous as paper. When she held out her hands, she saw through
them to the grass on the ground, and she saw how brightly they
VKRQHKRZWKH\ÁLFNHUHGOLNHWRQJXHVRIÀUH:KDWLIVKHFRXOGQRW
ÀQGKLP":KDWLIVKHIRXQGKLPDQGKHKDWHGKHU"
She turned back to the gate, and Venderrr caught her hand.
“Come away with me,” he said.
“No.”

´<HV&RPHDZD\ZLWKPHµKHVDLG´(DFKGD\RIODWH\RX
have grown more and more like me. Why should you try to be human? Why does it matter who sees you?”
“He has human thoughts,” Candle said. “He tipped his
KDWWRPHµ6KH\DQNHGKHUKDQGIUHHRIKLVÀQJHUVDQGWXUQHGDQG
ran through the graveyard to the gate and out the gate and into
the street. Her skirts swirled around her ankles like ashes, and she
gathered them in her hands as she ran. Each step burned her feet
and lungs and shook her body. It had frightened her to be touched
by Venderrr, after going untouched for so long. There had been no
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warmth in his hands at all, only the strange prickle of his desires,
inhuman and incomprehensible.
She paused at the end of the street, and all the human
thoughts that had chased behind her slammed into her in one great
ZDYH6KHVWRRGFOXWFKLQJDWKHUKHDGWDQJOLQJKHUÀQJHUVLQKHU
hair, panting under their impact. She had remembered living, and
living again. She had not remembered dying until that moment. She
KDGIDOOHQLQWKHULYHUDQGGURZQHG7KHZDWHUKDGÀOOHGKHUERG\
and mind, and now she felt it wash within herself, as though it had
never drained from her.
Had she been pushed? Her thoughts, nimble, human, and
burning, leapt at once to conspiracy. But she did not remember being pushed, and she did not know anyone who would have cared
enough to push her. She had been a factory girl, a tavern maid—
nothing worth knowing or killing. She had tried so hard to be inoffensive.
She padded down one street after another. Grey towers
stretched deep into the sky above her. The windows gleamed with
glass. She peered inside a familiar building: saw an expanse of machinery and motes of thread-dust still hanging in the air.

6KHORRNHGSDVWWKHLQWHULRURIWKHEXLOGLQJWRKHUUHÁHFWLRQ
She had not seen her face since her death, and now she saw that it
had become as fey as any face could be. Her chin was sharp; her
cheekbones sharper still. Her eyes were huge and black; her mouth
ZLGH6KHJD]HGDWKHUUHÁHFWLRQXQWLOVKHIHOWVKHZRXOGWXPEOH
forward into the void of her own eyes. Then she whirled about on
her heel and ran again.
To the tavern. Three stone steps leading to a green door.
A railing of wrought iron elaborate with curlicues. She found the
railing almost by instinct, and the steps, and the door. Already a
man sat slumped outside. Perhaps he caught a glimpse of her as she
swept past, because his mouth, already open, dropped wider. Her
thoughts quivered inside her like water in a glass, threatening to
spill.
The door opened. She ducked under an arm, slipped past
DWKLFNDQGIXPEOLQJERG\6WLFNLQHVVRQWKHÁRRU6PRNH+XPDQ
thoughts atremble with memory. She looked for the licorice eyes,
and felt them, like the warmth of sunlight on her face.
Beautiful, beautiful Exili.
He watched her cross the room. His eyes followed her
exactly. She came to stand by his table, and he tipped his dark face
to look up at her.
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´<RXVHHPHµVKHVDLGDWODVW
´<HVµ
She whispered, “What are you?”
“Just a resurrectionist,” he said.
This man had brought her to consciousness. He had taught
her grief, boredom, envy, and a strange sort of love: an emptiness
DQGORQJLQJDQGKXQJU\IDVFLQDWLRQ+HKDGÀOOHGKHUZLWKPRUH
thoughts than she could hold.

´<RXPDGHPHKXPDQµVKHVDLG´<RXPDGHPHKXPDQµ
“Did I?” Exili said.

´<HVµ2QHZRUG³EDUHO\WKDW
“I saw you every night, standing by that gate,” Exili said.
“And then one night you looked at me.”

´<HVµ

´<RXDUHVRVWUDQJHµKHVDLG´VRORYHO\µ
She laughed low in her throat. “No,” she said. “Surely not.
0\WHHWKDUHVRVKDUSDQGP\H\HVDUHVRZLGH<RXVDZPHWZLFH
and then you went away and never came back.”
He lifted his glass, swirled its contents thoughtfully. “Did I
owe you anything?”
“No.”
“I see ghosts all the time. Always have. But ghosts don’t
usually see the living. They have sorrows of their own.”
“It hurts—so much—to see,” Candle said. “All the people,
everywhere. They used to come and go, and I never saw them.
Their faces. Their thoughts. I didn’t see.” Her body shuddered. She
JDWKHUHGÀVWIXOVRIKHUKDLULQKHUKDQGV
“And then you saw, but they didn’t.”

´<HVµ
“And now what?”
“Now I’m going threadbare,” she said. “My soul’s too human and my body’s fey.”
“Did you think I could help?”
The question brought her up short. She looked at him,
ZLGHH\HGVWLOOFOXWFKLQJKHUKDLU7KHQVKHXQFOHQFKHGKHUÀQgers. Her hair tumbled about her shoulders again, and her face
smoothed. “I thought it would help to be seen by you. I thought it
might—balance things.”
“But it hasn’t.”
“No.” She paused again, still full of thought and feeling,
but no longer hysterical. “What are you?” she asked.
“A resurrectionist.”
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´<RXVWHDOERGLHVµ
´<HVµ
“Why?”
“Because there are doctors in this city who need them,”
Exili said, “and who pay well.”
“The fey said he took your job.”
“He’s a different sort of resurrectionist altogether. There are
men out there who like his arts more than mine, and he’s cast in his
lot with them. Venderrr,” Exili said, speaking the name as though he
VDYRUHGLWVWDVWH´9HQGHUUUZLOOÀQGWKDWQHLWKHUKLVOLIHQRUKLVDUW
matters to such men. In the end, they’re nothing but shadows.”
A tremor ran through her, ended with a twist in her stomach. “What are you?” she cried. “What are you?”
“A resurrectionist,” he said. “A body-snatcher. A grave-robEHUµ+HVSRNHZLWKRXWDSRORJ\EXWZLWKDOPRVWWDQJLEOHÀQDOLW\
(DFKZRUGVKXWOLNHDGRRULQIURQWRIKHU´<RXGRQ·WOLNHPHWRVHH
you,” he said.
“I—thought I would.”

´%XW\RXGRQ·WGR\RX"<RXFDQ·WEHDUWKHZHLJKWRIWKLVµ
“Oh!” she said, like a gasp of pain. She whirled around,
ÀOOHGWRWKHEULPZLWKKHUIHDUV6KHIHOWDZNZDUGKHDY\UHDO6KH
stumbled through the tavern, barely avoiding the men who wanGHUHGLWVÁRRUIHHOLQJKLVH\HVEXUQKHUEDFN6KHSXVKHGWKHJUHHQ
door with all the force of her panic, but it stood solid and unmoving at her touch. She yanked at her hair, panting and cornered; she
GRXEOHGRYHUXQWLOVKHZDVQHDUO\KXGGOHGLQWRDEDOORQWKHÁRRU
The door opened. Venderrr stooped to take her hand, very
gently, and she grew calmer at once; her body became colder and
lighter with every heartbeat; her emotions emptied out of her, and
she could breathe again—or perhaps breathing no longer mattered
as much as it had.
She rose, and he led her out into the darkness to stand
beneath the starless sky.
“Do you weary of human thoughts?” he asked.

´<HVµVKHVDLG
“Then close your eyes.”
She held very still as he kissed her.
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LAWRENCE LENHART
OLD PARTS
Pap moved in with us the day the laundry room hobbled
and bumped with the breaking of the dryer. Mom slapped it like a
stubborn jukebox, wishing it would play again the humming tumble
DQG ÁRS RI WKH ODXQGU\ 6KH ZDV GU\LQJ WKH EHGFORWKHV³ZKLWH
rolling linens, a comforter, and a pillowcase—so that she could dress
the bare spare mattress before he came. When Dad left to pick him
up, he considered taking the dog’s leash with him.
“In case I have to drag him to the car.”

:H ODXJKHG LPDJLQLQJ WKH ÀHUFH ÀJKW KH ZRXOG SXW XS
the dragging of feet and head-tilt as he gave his underwater yowl,
a helpless plea to the sky denouncing this great injustice. Mom and
I kept on laughing, spewing toast crumbs while Dad lifted the keys
from the counter and, as an afterthought, the leash too.
I was in the yard when our gray station wagon crumbled
up the slight grade of our gravel driveway—my dad returned with
Pap. Mom, fretting over the dryer, on the phone with Sears, didn’t see
me go out. Otherwise, she would have blocked the door—her best
fullback stance at the threshold—until I put on shoes. The ground
was moist where my feet stamped. My toes squirmed, dancing with
the surfacing worms and delighted in the refreshing yard. The scorch
of summer would parch the grass soon enough; it would be burned
to pale hay, a matted ashy lawn.
He parked the wagon and carouseled around it to the
passenger door, and the handle yanked and snapped. Locked.
“Come on, Dad,” he knocked on Pap’s window.
Pap closed his eyes, reclined the seat.
Dad wanted to lose his temper—I could tell by the way his
ÀVWVEDOOHGDQGKHEHDWKLVWKLJKVZLWKWKHP³EXWKHVDZPHLQWKH
yard, barefooted spectator, and he wouldn’t let himself. Going back
to the driver’s side, he jolted the door open and leaned in. In his
leaning, there was the same kind of caution that Mom exhibits when
she inspects a roast in the oven. My father commanded attention,
repeated whispering into the unresponsive car, like an unhearing ear,
something not received again and again. I cheered for him, shifting
my weight to one foot or the other, pressing harder into the earth.
Eventually, though, he gave up, closed the door with vigor, and
walked away daintily as if he was just burned.
“Pap will sleep out here tonight.”
“In the wagon?” I asked.

´<HDKµ 'DG ZDONHG SDVW PH OHDVK FOHQFKHG LQ KLV SDOP
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and spoke in a tone—a vicious buzz that he hid from my mother. “In
the goddamned wagon.”
Sears couldn’t send a repairman until after Memorial Day.
“Tuesday?” my mom despaired on the phone. “What do I do
until Tuesday?”
The next morning, Pap stayed in the car, awake but
DSSDUHQWO\ SURWHVWLQJ RXU \DUG DV LI WKDW ÀUVW VWHS RQ HQHP\ VRLO
might be an act of self-betrayal.
Dad was in the yard, ignoring the wagon—the aluminum
elephant —and picking at a tangle of twine, reversing its perplexing
DFFXPXODWLRQRINQRWV7KHWLPHIRUFRQÀGHQFHSDVVHGDQGKHVLJKHG
and sat in the yard. Pap cranked the window reel and the glass
receded. His voice was raw, a coarse bellow from his pink month, a
WRQJXHÁDSSLQJEHWZHHQVKHOYHVRIJXP
“What the hell are you doing?” Pap seemed disgusted by
Dad’s efforts. It was always this way since Pap had been a mechanic.
A practiced tinkerer.
Dad looked at the car and shrugged. “The dryer isn’t
working.” He pulled a satisfying twist of nodules through the snarl of
twine. “I’m making a quick clothesline for us. For just the weekend.”
Pap shook his head while cackling. “There’s gonna be
nothing quick about that doozy,” he pointed through the car window
to the impossible braided whorl. With a stretch, he invited blood
back to the bones in his limbs. He unlocked the car and threw open
the door, emerging from it like a much-needed hero.
Pap wobbled, creeping further along to the fringe of the
yard, wincing at a regular snag in his stride, some petty pain from
his hitching hip. He arrived at our silent pillar of bark—the shagbark
hickory—leaning with his palm pressed to the moss. The tree was
our good ol’ boy, a fanned reach of branches that was for the yard
a last defense from the sun. Always and eventually failing by the
August sizzling, we admired it for its loyalty, stature, and age.
“Fetch an axe,” Pap pointed at me.
I looked at Dad. “It’s on the second stud in the shed.”
I raced for it, an eager helper and plucked it from its post.
When I came to Pap, he asked: “What are you waiting for?
Have at it,” and he extended a hand as if introducing me to the vine
WKDW ZUDSSHG DURXQG WKH WUHH ELQGLQJ WKH WUXQN LQ ÀEURXV FRLOV
Without hesitation, I lifted the axe and swing-chopped at the vine,
mangling it a bit. With a few more hacks, the axe perforated the
vine and Pap lifted it like a slain snake from its shallow trench. He
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unwound it easily from its tree-clutch revealing virgin bark with no
moss beard. He walked with it, the vine in endless extension, toward
P\ 'DG :LWK RQH ÀQDO IDOWHU³WKH UHOHQWOHVV KLWFK³3DS JDYH WKH
YLQHWR'DG'DGSUHWHQGHGDWÀUVWWRQRWNQRZZKDWWRGRZLWKLW
but he could not afford to be so stubborn. The vine was thrice as thick
as the twine and the hacked end in his hand only needed to be tied to
the birch tree nearby to the hickory before Mom could start pinning
the damp bedclothes.
“Thanks, Dad.”
Pap gave a curt nod and spun toward me. “Help me tote my
staying stuff.”
By Memorial Day, the clothesline was decorated, a manycolored overlap of cloth, bowing the vine. Light summery pieces
given a quick wash before the season’s wearing, hung to dry in the
yard, all together heavy. I slalomed through the cotton pieces—
petaled towels, trouser legs, and bedclothes—and in the middle,
the others unequivocally posed to it, my mother’s scant silk dress.
My sprightly orbiting of all the hanging things, shoulder-brush and
onto the next, grew sincere at the middle where the goldenrod dress
rustled with the draft. Beneath its delicate wind-dance, I gyred and
swayed according to it. All was waiting for the wind to gust.
On the porch swing, Pap was frantically spooling his
thumbpad over the radio dial, in search of the Reds game whose
AM broadcast the newspaper had promised. Bands of static between
“blessed are you among women” and “those who fail to see the
canal is an American asset,” obscuring the message from the passing
channels. Dad walked away from the grill and Mom, nervous that
our only sausage links would burn, lifted the grill-hood with a
kitchen mitt. The smoke blew onto the porch, and Pap was hacking
at the charred gristle. “Every chance to kill me,” he said under the
current moment of static and then winked at my mother in case she
was listening.
“Should I turn them?” Mom called to the corner of the house
where only I could see my dad, screwing the green hose to the spigot.
“What, hon?”
“Should I turn them?”
“Turn what? I’m busy, hon.”
Pap thrust up the volume to overpower their banter.

´7KH VDXVDJHV 6KRXOG , JLYH WKHP D ÁLS"µ 0RP ZDLOHG
delivering an agitated squint to Pap who swung innocently.
The hose was apparently attached then because my father
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squeezed it like a trigger and it sprayed at the grimy plastic table,
drenching the cobwebs, driving away the old leaves, and doing battle
with an earlier season’s stains.
“I’ll be right there. Just leave it.”
Mom looked nervously at the grill, walked away, but only
made it a few steps before she returned to the sausages and poked at
them anyway. Each of us—dancing, thumbing, spraying, poking—the
idle work and play of the day before we sat to eat and memorialize.
Mom doled lumpy spoonfuls of potato salad and bean-beef
soup next to our sausage on the double-ridged paper plates. The pale
of the potato cream and blush of the bean sauce met and agreed upon
a different boundary on each plate. Elsewhere, steaming corncobs,
buttered and salted; a dozen deviled eggs, my three without paprika;
cheese macaroni, lightly peppered. A great bowl of wild cherries in
ice water, hubbing the table. We waited for Pap as he lugged through
the yard, the voices of the baseball commentators growing closer.
Mom and Dad glanced at each other, each shirking the responsibility;
one would have to tell him the rule.
“Dad, can you knock the game off while we eat?”
Pap, still approaching, didn’t respond. He rarely answered
unless you were sharing the same plane as him. He sat, ignoring the
request, but Dad bore into him.
“Dad?”
“Oh, I meant to ask—can’t I have Marty and Joe over for
lunch?”
Pap lifted the radio to them, presenting the voices like
friends, and he winked at me. I giggled while the hearty voices of
Marty Brennaman and Joe Nuxhall launched into the sixth inning
against Atlanta.
“Funny, dad. But, please,” Dad looked to Mom for help.
“Just for today. For Memorial Day.”
Pap snapped the game off with an angry twitch of his index
ÀQJHU´,·PQRWVXUHWKHUH·VDEHWWHUWKLQJWREHKHDUGLQWKHZKROH
country right now than the sound of a ballgame. What do you say,
kiddo?” he asked me.
I shrugged, not wanting to challenge my parents.
“But, what you say. Dad’s rules, right?” Pap raised his
eyebrows at Dad, who was slicing the sausage, just relieved the radio
was off and that the chewing had commenced. We tore into the food,
and everyone—even Pap—was compelled to say how great it was.
Mom smiled, humbly curled lips, and just watched us enjoying. She
had a bite of everything, but mostly just spooned cherries into her
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KDQGDQGQLEEOHGDURXQGWKHVZHHWÁHVKSLWVSLWWLQJWKHPLQWRWKH
yard like soft pebbles.
The dog was moaning inside the house, aware that food was
EHLQJHQMR\HGZLWKRXWKLP7KHÀUVWRILWUHDOO\PDGHXVIHHOJXLOW\
and Dad almost went to get him after one particularly devastating
yelp.

´<RXOHWKLPEHµ3DSVDLG´,I,FDQ·WKDYHWKH5HGVWKHQ\RX
keep that mooching mutt shut up in the house.”

:HDWHXQWLOLWZDVJRQHUHÀOOLQJRXUSODWHVXQWLOZHZHUH
scraping at the serving dishes, which surprised Mom, since she had
planned on serving the leftovers for the next couple of days.
“Well!” she said. “We must have been hungry,” without
implicating herself.
Without delay, Pap slammed the radio on the table and
accelerated the volume, lifting us to the press box.
Mom left the table with a handful of plates. Dad moved
to help, but when Marty’s hoarse croak announced the top of the
QLQWK KH VWD\HG , VDW ÁDQNHG E\ WZR PHQ ZDLWLQJ IRU WKH ZRUGV
to grow me up. Pap and Dad knew how to listen, knew what they
were listening for—to agree or reject speculation, to hum or shrug at
relevant statistics, and when, of course, to reminisce on our fortune
over the last two seasons, our back-to-back series’ titles. How to say
the word ‘champion’ without the vibrato of entitlement, the type
of pride that invites a luck-ending scourge. To sound simply and
excusably optimistic. Before long, though, with limited opportunity
WRÀQGP\ZD\LQWRWKHJDPH0DUW\DQG-RHZHUHVLJQLQJRII
There were formal things left to be said like “This one
belongs to the Reds!” and “Thanks for tuning in,” but Pap choked the
radio there and we were back in the quiet darkening yard.
“That’s the way, boys,” Pap spoke with his eyes on the table,
either to the radio or to us. We each took the plates nearest to us and
ÀOHGIRUWKHNLWFKHQ
Just as we had grown comfortable on the porch, warm and
GR]\XQGHUWKHEODFNVWUHWFKLQJVN\ÀUHZRUNVVSODVKHGDQGURDUHG
IURP%HGÀHOG·VIDUP)URPWKHVWHSV,ZDVVXUURXQGHG³3DS·VVOLJKW
budging on the swing and my parents standing, leaning against one
DQRWKHU7KH\DUGÁDVKHGLQVZLIWLOOXPLQDWLRQWKHWDEOHDQGFKDLUV
the moss column of hickory, and the cloths on the line. When the
ÀUHZRUNVVWDOOHG³VSUD\VRIOLJKWGLVLQWHJUDWHG³ZHDOOVDWGXPEO\
waiting.
Pap cleared his throat. “I used to carry the clothesbasket for
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my mother. From the washboard to our line.”
A pink bouquet bloomed in the sky and shattered. Pap was
À[HGRQWKHFORWKVGUDSHGRQWKHYLQH
“I used to think it was my big help. She always told me she
couldn’t lift it herself. That it was too heavy, and so I was proud to
do it for her. When I was your age,” he was speaking to me, “almost
ten—I had diptheria. Trapped up in my room for most of a month.
That whole month, I could see Mum from out my window with the
basket on her hip. Without strain. It was no problem for her. And
when I was better, I resumed helping her. And she played weak
again. I waited for her to pin them and sometimes asked if she could
lift me so I could clip them to the line myself. We did that together,
always.”

7KHÀUHZRUNVZHUHÀQLVKHGWKHLUFKDON\ZDIWRXWODVWLQJWKH
echo of their great cacophony.
“My mother hated invention,” Pap said. “When I showed
her the catalogues, she got huffy. She knew that hands and time could
accomplish anything.”

:LWKRXWWKHÀUHZRUNEHDPKLVIDFHZDVHUDVHGDVKDGRZHG
oval on a swing. His whole shape was in childish repose, a kid
silhouette on a bench for adults. Pap pressed the volume of the
radio gently, a scrupulous nudge, and we all entered the old time.
The punchy bass and teasing brass, best heard under the crackle of a
phonograph, was so faint that the radio’s speaker—its rapid energy
of circuitry—was forgotten. Rosemary Clooney was somewhere,
alive and strolling on the porch, and her music was expanding from
within our heads and we let it stir us like a spoon through a thick
stew. With this rich and tender sound, by his nostalgic sense, Pap was
placated. With these old things, he was always at home.
It should be the easiest thing of all, to just be defeated at
the end of a day and slip to sleep, but the habit of being awake—the
trend toward tiny victories of mind and muscle strife—is not so easily
tucked to sleep with me. Sometimes, when the day gives only defeat,
I curl to sleep like a bug under its rock. This day, though, seemed to
EHÀOOHGZLWKJUHDWHUYLFWRU\ZHKDGWKURXJKRXWWKHGD\UHWXUQHG
to Pap his rightful privacy. The momentum of this victory was wind
to the crank that kept my mind active.
I heard him tossing on the bed, his mattress grating beneath
his weight. He yawned several times to start the sleep routine, but
felt it failing and sighed. He was restless like me, resisting an end
to this day, not wanting to start all over the next. By the rush of that
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momentum, I heard his body sloping from the mattress, a sharpening
slant until he was upright and his feet clawed toward the door. I
listened as he did something I wasn’t allowed: he left his room and
wandered through the house unencumbered.
The Sears truck clattered up the driveway the next morning.
Pap and I were clacking checkers on the porch, pieces leaping like
frogs toward the edge, their princely path before becoming king. It
fascinated me that the ceremonial crown was etched on the underside
of every piece.
“I don’t know why you should think it odd,” Pap said. “Even
for you, there’s only one journey between kid and king.”
“We should all be kings then,” I suggested.
“No. It’s not for everyone. Most people reach a point. It’s
when enough is enough is enough! Not for you, though.”
The repairman was encroaching the porch.

´<RX PXVW EH KDSS\ WR VHH PHµ KH VDLG WKXPELQJ WR WKH
clothesline.
“That’s a hell of an assumption, guy,” Pap said to him.
The repairman laughed nervously, waiting for Pap to
respectfully turn it into a joke. Pap only watched the checkerboard.
“’My up?” I nodded.
The repairman skated past us skittishly. He was welcomed
into the house, Mom taking him by the arm to the defunct dryer.
Meanwhile, she unpinned the laundry in the yard and folded it into
her basket. Pap, amidst his playing, glancing at her. Dad untied the
vine from the birch and dropped it in the dense ivy patch. Pap, in and
out of the game, watching the yard. Before long, the repairman was
leaving, the Sears truck careening toward the paved road, and Pap
PDGH KLV ÀQDO PRYH VKRZLQJ QR PHUF\ DV KH GRXEOHMXPSHG P\
last pieces. He glared at the bare yard and despite his fresh victory,
he seemed inexplicably defeated. His posture rankled to a slouch; he
was wrestled down by his sagging spirit.

´'LG \RX OLNH WKH ZD\ WKH\ ÁXWWHUHG RXW WKHUH"µ KH DVNHG
me. I nodded.
“I saw that you did. Me too. So did I.” I looked at the yard,
newly desolate.
“It’s one thing, saying ‘that’s how it was back then,’ but there
LWZDVµ3DSVDLG´<RXZHUHZHDYLQJZLWKWKHODXQGU\DQGGDQFLQJ
around your mother’s dress, and I saw that you knew just how it
was.”
My ears, by their imaginative night-following of Pap along
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corridors and down the staircase, onto the porch or into the kitchen,
invented actions to match his sounds. It was nothing like the careful
SURZO RQ IRRW OLNH FKDVLQJ ODQGHG EXWWHUÁLHV LW ZDV DQ LQWLPDWH
becoming of the action as I listened. When Pap knocked the banister
with his knee, I was in the midst of the contact; an extension of myself
ZDV VZHSW ZKHQ DORQJ WKH ZDOO KH VSUHDG KLV IHHOLQJ ÀQJHUV 2QH
night, though, he stopped at the kitchen and my ears reached for
him, but I was unable to transcend the silence between us. I was
disappointed by my deafness; in the absence of a larger sound, I
IHOW,VKRXOGDWOHDVWKHDUKLVKHDUWERXQFLQJWRPRYHWKHÁHVKRIKLV
chest. My discouragement emboldened me, leapt me from my bed
to trounce through the door. I was escaped from my room and in
pursuit of the wandering thing in the bowels of the house.
The search stopped short when I saw him, plainly sitting at
the head of the kitchen table, at Dad’s place. His palms were pressed,
EDFNDJDLQVWSXSLOVÀ[HGRQWKHZRRGRIWKHWDEOHWKHFKDLUDQGWKH
door, respectively. He was wholly and respectfully disposed to the
house.
“Pap,” I said to him, severing his trance.

´<RXVKRXOGQ·WEH³µKHZDVDERXWWRVD\EXWMXVWFKXFNOHG
realizing we were in equal violation, both brazenly escaped from our
rooms.
I sat at my usual seat and was accidentally leering at Pap.
“What?” he asked. I didn’t respond. Kept looking.
“Is it still his seat when he’s sleeping?” he rolled his eyes to
the ceiling through which my father slept. I shrugged.
Pap ejected himself from Dad’s spot and sat at his own place,
WKHRQH0RPKDGGHVLJQDWHGDWRXUÀUVWGLQQHU´0D\EHWKDW·VWKH
problem with a house,” Pap said. “Maybe we’d all sleep a little better
if we just rolled dice for the dinner table throne.”
We were both looking at the throne seat, vacant and
emanating its power.

´:HWDNHRXUWXUQVµ3DSVDLG´<RXZLOODW\RXUWLPH)RU
your turn,” and he raised his eyebrows. The way he said it, the
mesmerizing privilege, made the table glow.
“How about some sleep?” he asked me as if he had a vial of
eye-dust in his left pocket.

´<HDKµ,VDLGDQG,ZHQWIRUWKHVWDLUFDVH
Pap didn’t follow, though. He stayed behind and wandered
some more. Before I fell to sleep, the vents delivered unnamable
sounds, foreign and metallic creeping. After my listening—my
derided strain—I gave up, curling with the sheet-wrinkles to sleep.
Those sounds, I let belong to Pap.
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2XU ÀIWHHQ \HDUROG KRXVH WKH ÀIWHHQ \HDUROG DSSOLDQFHV
within it, each at their own time, sputter-stopped or gave one last,
agonizing moan that summer. The Sears repairman came back,
replacing parts for the air conditioner, vacuum cleaner, microwave,
washing machine, and even, again, the dryer. In June and July, my
parents racked up almost $1,200 in repair fees since all the appliances
were long past their warranty guarantees. With each, Mom’s renewed
exasperation.
Pap offered inadequate consolation. “I’m glad for it. Means
I’m not the only old thing in this house. I’m in good company.”
Pap smiled, watching Mom sweep with a broom all the
FUXPEV DQG WKH GXVW GUDJJHG DFURVV WKH ÁRRU DQG KH SUHIHUUHG
the slow-burning stovetop to the microwave zap anyway. And too,
the chink-thwap of clothes massaged against the corrugated steel
washboard (originally, a decoration on Mom’s laundry room wall) to
the electric purr, the angry bustle of the washing machine.
This work, the old work, for several days from this week and
that, until the repairman’s return. The straining hands and passing
time, as Pap’s own mother once did. Best of all, with the dryer’s
second breaking, the clothesline vine was tied again to the birch and
the shivering sway of the summer clothes enchanted me once more.
When the Sears truck came, again and again, the circuitous
route back to our house, Pap and I would sigh. By the second time,
the repairman knew better than to interrupt our game. He would
pass meekly by and wait for Mom to rescue him.
“He never could have been a king,” Pap said.
I agreed. “He doesn’t have what it takes.”
One August morning, my knuckles bashed on Pap’s door.
As usual, I came to wake my summer sitter. My parents were at
work and us, left to our play, a healthy balance between checkers and
baseball. I waited before pounding again, a crisp rattattat, but he was
unanswering. Since he moved in, he woke later each day, sometimes
joining me only an hour before my father came home from work. I
went without him to the yard and I shuddered when I saw how the
grass had baked. The white and yellow hay and somewhere, by the
table, rocks stamped into the yard.
I went toward them with a detective’s swagger. Let’s just see
what this is all about. They were not rocks, though; they were dried
cherry pits, tanning under the aggressive rays. Once scattered and
sunk across the Memorial Day lawn, they resurfaced now. Outlasting
their hiding spot.
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I kicked them, amassed now into a central pile, and saw how
they contracted with the heat of the ribbon-rays of the white and
gold sun. Now unprotected, now victim, now enduring the drain of
daylight.
Pap didn’t come from his room all day. Maybe, he was just
VSUDZOHGRQWKHEHGVWUHWFKLQJDQGXQDEOHWRÀQGDUHDVRQWRJHWXS
Maybe, he was prolonging a favorite dream. I stayed on the porch
blowing soap bubbles across the yard, listening to the Reds (losing by
one run to the Dodgers) until Dad came home. By then, I was dipping
the wand into what was left, scraping at the shallowing bottom.
“Where’s Pap?”
I shrugged. “He never got up today,” I said. “Must have
been dog-tired.”

´<RXGLGQ·WVHHKLPHYHQRQFH"µ
“No. Good thing too. Dodgers won.”
Dad walked fast, a destination-pace through the door.
Pap, the old tinkerer, was gone. Dad called the funeral home
DQG UHOHYDQW IDPLO\ PHPEHUV LQ D VDGUDVS YRLFH 7KH KRXVH ÀOOHG
ZLWK ÁRZHUV³ZKLWH OLOLHV DQG \HOORZ URVHV LQ EHOOJODVV YDVHV VHQW
from relatives in Washington, Florida, South Carolina. The word
‘sympathy’ was given to us—as if those syllables, when whispered
VRIWO\RUZLWKDKDQGRQWKHVKRXOGHUZRXOGPXIÁHWKHJULHI/HDQLQJ
into his casket before it was sealed, I pressed into his palm, the crownside of a checker—the king potential.

6RPH ZHHNV DIWHU WKH IXQHUDO ZH ÀQDOO\ HQWHUHG KLV URRP
with museum respect, to dismantle the memory that he was ever
WKHUH'DGDQG,ÀOOHGWKHVXLWFDVHZLWKFORWKHVDOOWREHGRQDWHGWR
Salvation Army. We stuffed it all—underpants and undershirts, wool
VRFNVDQGFROODUHGSRORVKLUWVWURXVHUVDQGÁDQQHOSDMDPDV
Mom was undressing the bed; she had the linens bunched
and tossed into her basket, the comforter was folded under the bed,
but when she stripped the pillowcase, she gasped. Mom, in her
disbelief, sat on the bed and reached into the case, removing a fan
motor, a thermal switch, a gas valve, igniter, light socket, and drive
motor—all the old parts disassembled.
Dad clenched his jaw, and I thought for part of a moment
WKDW KH PLJKW ÀQDOO\ XVH KLV UDJLQJ WRQH LQ IURQW RI 0RP EXW KLV
seething irritation converted into a different energy. He laughed, and
my mother, in her bewilderment, sat with the appliance parts on her
lap.
“That’s the way,” my dad said. “That’s the way to go.”
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Interview
CYRUS CONSOLE
Cyrus Console holds a B.S. in Organismal Biology from the University
of Kansas, an M.F.A. in Writing from the Milton Avery Graduate
School of Arts at Bard College, and a Ph.D. in Literature and Creative
Writing from the University of Kansas, where his poetry won the
William Herbert Carruth prize, the Victor Contoski prize, and the
Ana Damjanov prize. He is the author of Brief Under Water (Burning
Deck, 2008), for which he received a Fund for Poetry award, and The
Odicy (Omnidawn, forthcoming 2011). Recent poetry has appeared
in Boston Review, Critical Quarterly, Lana Turner: A Journal of Poetry and
Opinion, Seattle Review, and No: a journal of the arts, where he served as
contributing editor 2002-2009. He currently teaches at the Kansas City
Art Institute and the University of Kansas.

Three Rivers Review --- The biography at the end of Brief Under Water
emphasizes that your B.S. is in organismal biology. Does having a
EDFNJURXQGLQVFLHQFHLQÁXHQFH\RXUSRHWLFSUDFWLFH"
Cyrus Console --- Biology is a science of names, and I’m curious
about the way poets and biologists both might think of themselves as
responsible for naming the things we live with. One thing the modern
poem does well and uniquely is mix different discourses and speech
registers, and I think my background in science has sensitized me to
differences among those registers. The newspaper’s way of talking
about science, for example, has little in common with Nature’s, and
I want to represent and explore that contrast and contrasts like it.
Contemporary poetry is interesting partly because it allows you to
move in multiple, sometimes mutually exclusive spheres of English.
TRR --- Geoffrey G. O’Brien describes the most essential units of The
Odicy as “steeply enjambed sestets of thumping mock-pentameter,”
while he characterizes those of Brief Under Water as “brief prose full of
Kafkan paralytics.” The prose poem has been viewed as a vanguard
form while pentameter has been the formal base of English-language
SRHWU\IRUFHQWXULHV'R\RXÀQGFHUWDLQIRUPVHDVLHUWRLQKDELWWKDQ
others? Is the notion of a recognizable “vanguard form” in itself
paradoxical?
CC --- Generative constraints like metrical or stanzaic rules, or the
small rectangular plot of the prose poem establish shape, rhythm,
and proportion in a space yet to be inhabited by words—knowing
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WKHVSDFHWREHÀOOHGKHOSVPHLQYHQWWKHODQJXDJHWRÀOOLW3URXVW
for example talks about how the “tyranny of verse” can “force” poets
´LQWRWKHGLVFRYHU\RIWKHLUÀQHVWOLQHVµ³,WKLQNWKDWLPSRVHGIRUP
LVKHXULVWLFWKDWLWDOORZVSRHWVWRÀQGPHDQLQJIXOFRPELQDWLRQVWKDW
are not otherwise thinkable.

<RXPDNHDJRRGSRLQWWKDW´UHFRJQL]DEOHµDQG´YDQJXDUGµ
cancel each other, or that vanguard forms are recognizable only
retrospectively. On the other hand, the prose poem since Baudelaire
or Bertrand has evoked what Stephen Fredman (and Mallarmé before
him) called a “crisis in verse,” a moment in which traditional prosody
QR ORQJHU ÀWV ZKDW SRHWV KDYH WR VD\ ,Q WKLV VHQVH SURVH SRHWV
FRQWLQXH WR UHSUHVHQW WKH LQDGHTXDF\ RU LQVXIÀFLHQF\ RI DYDLODEOH
literary modes.
TRR --- :KDW VRXUFHV OLWHUDU\ RU RWKHUZLVH LQÁXHQFHG WKH
composition of The Odicy?
CC --- I was looking at classics of English verse—Shakespeare and
0LOWRQ ,Q FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK WKH ERRN·V ´$QWKRQ\µ ÀJXUH , WKRXJKW
especially about the Henry plays. I was fascinated by the way Henry,
at about my age, went from being a screwup to a man of parts. I
spent an unreasonable amount of time online reading about guns—
phrases like “cover garment” and (as a weapon is said to do when
it shows through a cover garment) “print” come from that corpus.
Binyon’s and Carlyle-Okee-Wicksteed’s translations of the Divine
Comedy. Leda Cosmides and John Tooby’s writing on evolutionary
psychology—especially evolutionary foundations for aesthetics and
ÀFWLRQ:60HUZLQZDVDFRQWLQXDOVRXUFHRILQVSLUDWLRQHVSHFLDOO\
in The Lice and later writings such as “For a Coming Extinction.”
TRR --- The poems of “The Opathy” seem to reckon with the
religious notion of immanence and of the alpha and omega of The
Book of Revelation in a way that makes omnipresence, both spatial
and temporal, seem totally absurd—I’m thinking here of moments
like “Selah. / The greenness of green grass is almost like / A form of
speech I almost heard / The intimacy of the air approaches / Frontal
nudity,” where language of the biblical tradition meets that of the
03$$LQDZD\WKDWLVGLIÀFXOWWRUHFRQFLOH'R\RXIHHOWKHUHLVDODFN
of rationalism in the way the American religious tradition attempts to
reconcile itself with contemporary problems and technologies?
CC --- ,IDQ\WKLQJGHÀQHVDQ$PHULFDQUHOLJLRXVWUDGLWLRQLWZRXOG
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probably be that it contains multitudes, and as such prescribes
QR VSHFLÀF UHODWLRQVKLS WR UDWLRQDO WKRXJKW , VXVSHFW SHRSOH DUH
hard-wired for religious experience, and that from a neurological
perspective the credo quia absurdum facilitates it. (Wikipedia says credo
quia absurdum is a misquotation of Tertullian:
The Son of God was born: there is no shame, because it is
shameful.
And the Son of God died: it is wholly credible, because it is
unsound.
And, buried, He rose again: it is certain, because
impossible.
That said, I notice increasing antipathy between rationalist and
fundamentalist partisans. I remember a substitute teacher by the
name of Nicholson or Nickelson who stood me up and shamed me in
IURQWRIRXUWKJUDGHVFLHQFHFODVVVPDUWDOHFNWKDW,ZDVIRUGHÀQLQJ
“rainbow” as “the visible range of the electromagnetic spectrum.”
The correct answer was “God’s covenant.” I was surprised at the
time, but it seems to me these sorts of discursive confrontations have
become a daily part of American life.
TRR --- I’m interested also in the way your book deals with Vietnam.
As a ‘90s child, I don’t remember Vietnam being often talked about.
It was the war we lost. Not the war of 400,000 killed or maimed by
Agent Orange. What was your cultural experience growing up in the
‘80s in relation to a historical trauma that had occurred so recently in
history?
CC --- I don’t recall Vietnam being talked about either, though it
pervaded television and cinema and could be felt, it seems to me,
throughout popular music of the sixties and seventies. During the
composition of this book I was thinking of how ignorant I and my
JHQHUDWLRQZHUHDERXWWKH´FRQÁLFWµ DVN$PHULFDQVLQWKHLUVRU
30s how many Vietnamese civilians died in it)—and yet how much
of our play was “Vietnam-themed.” My toy weapons were the M16
ULÁH0PDFKLQHJXQ0SLVWRODQG00.IUDJPHQWDWLRQ
grenades. My favorite shows involved intelligent, sensitive,
disillusioned and frequently disgraced Vietnam vets transferring
skills from elite combat units to civilian life: The A Team (Operational
Detachment Alpha, same as Rambo), Magnum P.I. (Navy Seal, Naval
Intelligence), MacGyver (EOD), Airwolf (Helicopter pilot; dog named
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“Tet”). My imaginary life was 95% jungle combat. I had or sought very
little access to facts about the war, and yet the war was a major part
of my childhood. Part of The Odicy LVP\HIIRUWWRÀQGDUHVSRQVLEOH
way to write my “experience” of “Vietnam,” or my remove from that
experience.
TRR --- More generally, do you see the pop culture of the ‘80s as a
denial of the historical violence that preceded it? I think here of the
tension between the pentameter of “I’ll have a burger and a glass of
coke” and its semiotic content, and of the extended tension of such a
line against all of “The Ophany.”
CC --- The burger line is found text from The New Princeton Encyclopedia
of Poetry and Poetics, if I recall correctly. My sense is that rather than
deny or repress the violence, 80’s pop culture aestheticized and
repurposed it. The “ninja,” for example—ubiquitous among action
ÀJXUHVFDUWRRQVFRPPHUFLDOVDQGPRYLHVRIWKHV³VHHPVOLNHD
ÀJXUH IRU D YDULHW\ RI SRVW9LHWQDP LPDJLQDWLRQ EXW HVSHFLDOO\ IRU
emergent ideas about covert warfare. The “ninjas” of Halloween 1986
are now an electorate comfortable with the idea of “black ops” and
state-sponsored assassination.
TRR --- Could you talk about your use of the name “Anthony” in its
varying forms across The Odicy? At times it seems a genuine attempt
at elegy is being made (“It is hard to imitate the dead / Air associated
with my friend / And teacher”), while at other times the sincerity
of the poems’ speaker(s) feels less stable, like when The Shining is
referenced—”Tony was a little boy that lived // In my mouth, among
the candy shards / And varicolored solutes of that place”).
CC --- My project throughout The Odicy is not only to deploy traditional
verseforms, but to distress them, continually testing their relevance
to contemporary experience or applicability to contemporary
language. I’d say the single key function of “Anthony” and “Tony” in
the poem is as metrical substitution—throughout the poems, dactylic
and trochaic pentameters clash with the iambic. Somehow the frontstressed meters sound more true-to-life to me than the iambic one.
<RX FRXOG VD\ WKDW ´$QWKRQ\µ SHUVRQLÀHV PHWULFDO GLVWUHVV RU WKH
misadequation of content to literary style.
TRR --- What has your experience as a writer been moving from your
ÀUVWERRNWR\RXUVHFRQGERRNDQGORRNLQJIRUZDUGWRDWKLUG"
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CC --- I got more interested in my writing’s relation to the social—Brief
Under Water is centrally concerned with autobiography, whereas The
Odicy is more concerned with poetry’s potential to mediate experience
of fundamentalist discourse or of the increasing weaponization of the
citizenry or of ecological collapse.
TRR --- What advice would you offer to undergraduate writers?
CC --- Aspiring writers often underestimate the degree of
interdependence between strong writing practices and strong
UHDGLQJSUDFWLFHVVR,ZRXOGÀUVWHQFRXUDJHXQGHUJUDGXDWHZULWHUV
to read. I would encourage them to locate and imitate writers
they admire, but also to attend to what they dislike in poetry (and
language use in general) and to write against it.
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Interview
LYDIA DAVIS
/\GLD'DYLVLVDÀFWLRQZULWHUDQGWUDQVODWRU+HUQXPHURXVERRNV
include The End of the Story (Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1994), a novel,
and Varieties of Disturbance (Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2007), a collection
of stories. Her collected stories were published by Farrar, Straus and Giroux in 2009. She has translated work by many French writers, including Marcel Proust, Gustave Flaubert, and Michel Foucault. In 2003, she
received a MacArthur “Genius Grant.” She holds a B.A. from Barnard
&ROOHJHDQGFXUUHQWO\WHDFKHVDWWKH8QLYHUVLW\DW$OEDQ\681<

Three Rivers Review --- What can you tell us about your path to
becoming a writer, academically and personally?
Lydia Davis --- I was pretty sure I would end up being a writer even
when I was as young as twelve. I wrote well and I worked hard
at it in school, though I didn’t do any more than I had to. My real
love, actually, was music. It wasn’t till I was in my twenties that I
“found” my form--the very short story. I majored in English in college because I assumed that was the right thing to do if you wanted
WREHDZULWHU,DOVRWKRXJKW\RXVKRXOGÀQGZRUNDVDQHGLWRU
whereas now I know that that career move should be temporary,
because most people are either one or the other, not both.
With good training in school, a writer can and probably should
work at a job that may be completely unrelated to writing. (As a
chef, landscape gardener, vet tech, etc.)
TRR --- Can you describe the differences in your approaches to
writing novels, writing short stories, and translating from French to
English?
LD --- 7KHVWRULHVDUHVRVKRUWPDQ\RIWKHPWKDW,FDQZULWHDÀUVW
draft in under an hour, or grab just a few minutes to read through it
and work on it. The novel--I’ve only written one--was like a steady
job, 10 to 3 every day more or less. I had to put in the hours or it
never would have gotten done. It was also much more confusing
than the short stories, requiring diagrams and careful work on transitions from part to part, etc.
The translation work has also been something that required
a schedule and setting myself “quotas”--4 pages a day, for instance-in order for me to make progress. But translating is something you
can do when you’re tired or in a bad mood--it’s demanding, but not
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as demanding as writing your own original material.
TRR --- What was the worst mistake you ever made as a writer, and
what did you learn from it?
LD --- That’s a tough question! Because it’s very normal and
inevitable to make mistakes in writing in the sense of going off in
the wrong direction or spending weeks on an idea that is really
too lame to be worth pursuing. That’s all part of the process. So
there is no really bad mistake in doing that. I think writing about
personal material that will hurt someone’s feelings (and allowing it
to be published!) may be the worst mistake you can make. I made
that mistake once. What I learned is that if I really must write about
someone I know, I should make the disguise so good that no one
will ever guess.
TRR --- What is the process for determining the length of your stories? Are the lengths predetermined, or do they happen organically?
LD --- 0RVWRIWKHWLPHWKH\KDSSHQRUJDQLFDOO\7KHÀQLVKHGVWRU\
LVYHU\FORVHLQOHQJWKWRZKDWLWZDVLQWKHÀUVWGUDIW6RPHWLPHVD
story will get much longer than I intended, and then that is tricky
because actually the requirements of a long story are quite different
from the requirements of a very short one, so I have to adjust what
I’m doing. I always revise a lot, even in a very short story, and usually that ends up making it a little shorter.
TRR --- What’s your process of revising a story? How many reviVLRQVGRHVDVWRU\JRWKURXJKEHIRUH\RXGHFLGHLW·VÀQLVKHG"
LD --- ,WU\WRÀQLVKWKHÀUVWGUDIWDOOLQRQHJRVRWKDW,GRQ·WORVH
the thread of what I’m doing. Then, I read through it again and
again until nothing bothers me. Sometimes, if I don’t know how to
HQGLW,OHDYHLWDORQHXQWLO,ÀJXUHWKDWRXW
TRR --- How do you work through writer’s block?
LD --- I keep lots of stories going at once so that there’s always a
story to work on. I try to start new stories while I’m still working on
older ones, again so that I’ll have another story to turn to. If I were
completely stuck for an idea, I would set myself an exercise and
make sure I did one or two every day till I loosened up and ideas
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came to me spontaneously.
TRR --- :KLFKERRNVDQGDXWKRUVGR\RXÀQGPRVWLQÁXHQWLDOIRU
your works?
LD --- I can never tell what book is going to spark off an idea, so I
try to stay open, whatever I’m reading, whether it’s a novel by Nicholson Baker (I recently enjoyed The Anthologist) or a poem by John
Ashbery, or the multi-lingual warning notice on a new appliance.
TRR --- What are your favorite literary magazines?
LD --- I like the Canadian magazine Brick, and Threepenny Review,
The Paris Review, I’ve been reading the TLS and the London Review
of Books for a long time--I like their international outlook. I read
Harper’s, and The New Yorker.... The list goes on and on, and I’m
probably forgetting some important ones.
TRR --- What advice would you give aspiring writers about getting
their work published?
LD ---:HOOÀUVWWKLQJVÀUVWPDNHVXUHLW·VUHDOO\ÀQLVKHGDQG
good. That will involve some hard work. Be patient--don’t send
DQ\WKLQJRXWEHIRUH\RX·UHVDWLVÀHGZLWKLW:ULWHDEULHIFRYHUOHWter, not a long one. Send only to magazines that like the sort of thing
you’re doing. Expect plenty of rejection slips. Be patient.
TRR --- What do you think is the most important lesson that students should learn before graduating from an undergraduate writing program?
LD --- It’s hard to isolate just one thing. Remember the importance
of detail. Learn to write a good description. Learn to write naturalistic dialog. Work on your powers of observation.
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Contributor Biographies
Hannah Aizenman is a native of Birmingham, Alabama
and a graduate of the Alabama School of Fine Arts creative writing
GHSDUWPHQW6KHKDVUHFHLYHGUHFRJQLWLRQIRUKHUSRHWU\ÀFWLRQDQG
QRQÀFWLRQLQFOXGLQJWKH(GZLQ22FKHVWHU8QGHUJUDGXDWH3RHWU\
Award from the University of Pittsburgh, the runner-up prize from
the 2010 Three Rivers Review Poetry Competition, a Level II Award
IURPWKH<RXQJ$UWVFRPSHWLWLRQE\WKH1DWLRQDO)RXQGDWLRQIRUWKH
Advancement of the Arts, and a Howard Nemerov Creative Writing Award from the University of Washington in St. Louis, as well
as honors from Alabama State Poetry Society and Alabama Writers’
Forum. She was also published in Three Rivers Review Volume XV.
Hannah is currently a junior at the University of Pittsburgh studying English Writing and History of Art and Architecture.
Madeleine Barnes is a junior at Carnegie Mellon
University majoring in Creative Writing and Fine Arts. Her poems
have appeared in Plain China: Best Undergraduate Writing, 5AM,
Allegheny Review, Spectrum, Spires, Oakland Review, North Central
Review, Open Thread, The Albion Review, and Weave Magazine
XSFRPLQJ ,QVKHSODFHGÀUVWLQWKH%RUGHUV2SHQ'RRU
Poetry Contest, judged by Billy Collins, who is featured reading the
poems on the Borders website.

Melissa Difatta was a student at the University of Pittsburgh where she majored in English Writing. She was the upcoming Editor-in-Chief of Three Rivers Review. She received the 2009
8QGHUJUDGXDWH&UHDWLYH1RQÀFWLRQ$ZDUGDQGWKLUGSODFHLQWKH
2010 Edwin O. Ochester Undergraduate Poetry Award. Her work
has also been recognized by Pitt’s Writer’s Café program, where
VKHUHFHLYHGÀUVWSODFHLQFUHDWLYHQRQÀFWLRQDQGVHFRQGSODFHLQ
poetry in their 2010 Contest. Her writing has recently been featured
RQ:<(3·VUDGLRSURJUDP3URVRG\KRVWHGE\-DQ%HDWW\0HOLVVD
passed away on August 9th, 2010. Her online featured memoir “The
Bone Marrow Queen” can be reached through Google. Melissa
loved books and hated cilantro.
Anna Gilchrist

is an English Writing major at the University
RI3LWWVEXUJKDQGLVDOVRSXUVXLQJDFHUWLÀFDWHLQ:RPHQ·V*HQGHU
and Sexuality Studies.
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Lawrence Lenhart

is a senior at the University of
Pittsburgh. He hopes to attend an MFA program next year, possibly
in the Mid- or Northwest. He enjoys books and birds.

Amanda Martin is a senior English major at Grove City College,
where she serves as the Design Editor of the campus newspaper, The
Collegian.

Ines Pujos is a creative writer at Carnegie Mellon University.
She is co-founder of The Canary Collective, a new artist colony
based in Pittsburgh that aims to promote art in the least expected
places. She hopes to move to South America and live in an hacienda
in a few years.

Alicia Salvadeo is a junior at the University of Pittsburgh
studying Poetry, History and Russian & Eastern European Studies.
She is currently the Senior Editor of Collision Literary Magazine,
published through the University’s Honors College, and is a
YROXQWHHUWHDFKHUWKURXJKWKH<RXQJ:ULWHUV,QVWLWXWHRI:HVWHUQ
3HQQV\OYDQLD:ULWLQJ3URMHFW%RUQLQ6WDWHQ,VODQG1HZ<RUNVKH
discovered at an early age that world-famous accent doesn’t come
with territory, as she grew up mispronouncing words like water,
butter, coffee, salt and “Hi, I’m walking here.”
Andrew Tybout is a junior at the University of Pittsburgh,
majoring in English Writing and Anthropology. He is the Assistant
Arts and Entertainment Editor at the Pitt News and had an editorial
internship with National Geographic Books.

Andrew Whitmer LVDVHQLRUDW<RXQJVWRZQ6WDWH8QLYHUVLW\
PDMRULQJLQ(QJOLVK+HLVWKH9LFH3UHVLGHQWRIWKH<686WXGHQW
Literary Arts Association, a sports correspondent for the Warren
Tribune Chronicle, and a veteran of the United States Army.
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Judge Biographies
Cyrus Console holds a B.S. in Organismal Biology from the
University of Kansas, an M.F.A. in Writing from the Milton Avery
Graduate School of Arts at Bard College, and a Ph.D. in Literature
and Creative Writing from the University of Kansas, where his poetry
won the William Herbert Carruth prize, the Victor Contoski prize,
and the Ana Damjanov prize. He is the author of Brief Under Water
(Burning Deck, 2008), for which he received a Fund for Poetry award,
and The Odicy (Omnidawn, forthcoming 2011). His recent poetry has
appeared in Boston Review, Critical Quarterly, Lana Turner: A Journal of
Poetry and Opinion, Seattle Review, and No: a journal of the arts, where
he served as contributing editor 2002-2009. He currently teaches at
the Kansas City Art Institute and the University of Kansas.

Jeff Martin holds an MFA from the University of Pittsburgh,
ZKHUHKHFXUUHQWO\WHDFKHVFRXUVHVLQÀFWLRQZULWLQJ+LVÀFWLRQKDV
appeared in literary magazines and journals in the United States,
United Kingdom, France, and Australia. His story “Children, Go
:KHUH,6HQG<RXµZRQWKH6FRWW7XURZ$ZDUGIRU)LFWLRQ+LV
story “The Time for Nice is Gone” was runner-up for the Pearl Story
Prize. Nominated for Harcourt’s Best New American Voices, he’s
at work on a novel that deals with social work, autism, and family.
Several chapters of his novel-in-progress have appeared (or are
forthcoming) in Pearl and Tears in the Fence (UK).
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